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Charlottetown 
Cornwall.........

Little York__

Pownall

Date.
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Redetjue............ 'Sep 30th
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Dep.—The President, B. Brecken.

Horton—Sept. 21, 22,
Dept—The President, B. Brecken. Ï 
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n Dep.—F. H. Pickles, R A. DanieL ■

Circuits not specified here arc to be provided* 
by Local arrangement.

A. D. MORTOfc* 
Sept. 8,. 1879. Fin. Neerst^F

65 dollar Machine redneed ts

THE NEW,STYLE 1

‘FAMILY,’ Sewing 2Ia
The Cheap set and best In the world.

TO LONG I* USB TO DOUBT IT» SUrSSlOSl

No money to pay until Machine is i 
t1 you-

It makes the shuttle, double-thread, 1»
(the same on both sides oi the work,) which*
«d the highest awabd at the Centennial 1 
tion, Phlldelphia, Pa., 187». Complete wllhal 
•r assortment of Attaabments for fine wo* I 
any other machine and reduced to only »& 

Has Horisontal Shuttle Motion, with 
F rame. \

SeLf-adJesting Shuttle, with New Automatiel 
sion (novel Feature.)

■xtra Long large eized Shuttle, easily i 
Extra large-Sited Bobbins, holding MO. 

of thread, doing away with the treqneat ; 
ing ot Bobbins.

The bhuttle Tension is directly upon the t 
sad not upon the Bobbin, as in other M* 
and is invariable, whether the Boddin 1» 1 
nearly empty.

The very perfection of Stitch and Tension.
The upper and lower thread, are drrwalfll 

and locked simultaneously in the centre «»
goods, form lag the stitch precisely 
■ides of any thf 
to leather.

hickneee of work, firotn light |
Four motion ander feed—lhe only reliable I 

known ; feeds each side of the needle.
New Self-adjusting “ Take-up.” No 

thread,” or dropping etiches.
Great width of Arm and large capacity 
Adapted to all the wants of < amily Sen

ont restrietion. . ___
Simplicity and Perfection of Merebanum. 
Intcrehaegable working parte. Man*

of fine polished steel. ___
Positive, Motion guaranteeing Certainty* 
More readilly eompSebended than any 

chine. .
An easy working Treadle. No oxertnm 
It is always ready and never ont wvwmj 
It bas thoroughly established *{• JjJjp 

throughout the world a, the only Beuanwi 
Sewing M,chine-

is an easv and pleasant machine to 
quires the least cate, produces every _ 
work, and will last until the next centtuy 
Strong, Simple Rapid and Efficient.

Use ii once and you will Use no other- 
ey cheerfully refunded if it will not Oi 
Outlast any machine at double the mice- 

Agents sell them faster than any other »■ 
nence of their being “ the Vest at UK 
rice.

Call at Office of this Paper and 
One

or order from ns through the publishers*^ 
per. Machines sent for examination 
ment of bill. Warranted 5 years. 
free of charge. Money refunded at 
perfect. Inducement» ottered by 
Teachers, Storekeepers, etc., ,to act 
Horse and wagon lu/nished free, rort 
see descriptive books, mailed free wlin i . 
work, liberal term#, circulars, etc. giaara-»

A

'Æ 4

EEf^i 
ÈlESiSS

2y*rty.
Prf?.'deut, Chairman, «nd I

DfSf iVrciEki^ Editor Pilïitei lier tic Mon of lie General Conference of tie Metlotet Clercl of Canada. PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE 
Postage Prepaid.

“ Family ” Sewing Machine
755 BSOADWAY, If**
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IF any of our readers Visit St. JOHN’ft 
FOUNDLAND, and need to Buy
Watches, Clocks, or Fancy _

Advise them to patronize EARLK, . * j 
Water Stieet. __

. »£• DOLLARS a week In your 
1)0 Terms and a 85 outfit fre«’ 
IUllett A Co., Pori

roL. XXXI. HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA, FRIDAY. SEP1 EMBER 10, 1879. No. 38

THE CLOSET.

The softest and most pliant temper may 
be goaded into a rude and violent out
burst. Christ knew this when He said, 
•» Enter into thy closet.” He knew the 
necessity for intervals of solitude. The 

I jar and fret of active life and the trifling 
I but manifold annoyances which come to 

ns, are so many hints that we need to fol
low bis loving counsel. When we are 
wearied into irritable moods by noise and 
care, a few moments or a half hour in 
some absolutely quiet spot, will bring 
back that fresh, sweet vein of good-humor 
which has no need of patience. It is when 
we have been for some time Compelling 
ourselves to be patient, that we should go 
into oar closet and, as the dear Lord ad
vised, “ shut the door.”

To shut the door on all that tends to 
nuke ns testy, sullen, or even fatigued 
and jaded, is to open the door of the soul 
to positively needed peace. There should 
be such a quiet nook in every house. The 
caim of it will- be like a benediction. 
Lying alone in undisturbed stillness, the 
influence of the busy, troublesome day 
will grow faint and far. The excited 
nerves will be soothed. The heated, angry 
blood will be cooled. The -vom-ont body 
will be rested. The mind, tormented by 
anxieties or petty provocations, will regain 
its balance. A smile will lighten onr 
faces as we calmly remember bow small 
was the cause of our disquiet. The re
covery of our amiability by such means is 
as natural as is the loss of it by vexation. 
To retain our perfect equipoise is as ne
cessary to the preservation of onr happi
ness and goodness, as it is requisite to the 
proper movement of the stars. We must 
have time in which to grovf. Sleep allows 
the body its time. Solitude gives the 
body its time. We cannot become pure 
and exalted in thought in the midst of 
hurry and confusion.

To get consciously near to the Divine in 
us, we must approach it with the reverence 
of silence. Communion with ourselves, 
which leaves us nobler and more^pleasing 
in His sight, is the prayer which brings its 

/own answer. The cheerful, bright, trust
ful feeling which such retiring into oar 
el<*et*.w3l bring, cannot bnt put every 
one about ne in happier humour. This 
unfailing response to onr newly-gamed 
gentleness will be another reminder of 
His tenderness and wisdom who said, 
“ Thy Father which seeth in secret stall 
reward thee openly.

MORAL STRENGTH. ENGLISH SKIES. JUST A WORD FOR JESUS.

K
nun —

t. . *<lr8H V. that at school can scarcc- £ keep^his elLws ont of the sides of ms 
■LStcs, and I will show «n*jrho 
L„ in Him the elements of great good, u 
they1 can b« properly employed. No mat- 
tir bow mucb steam there is m the loco-

mTk'Ii'ïhê uOek^ip"S' .1#

;r»: ** « to*4
down with work.”

entai warning only to make disastrous..™»*- * “V A l«shipwreck of character and life. He stood Wbing charm of the Bolnt‘{ clll“0 “ 
upon the very pinnacle of earthly wisdom, »hlch- “ tbe 8un wa8 leavinR the
bnt it was only that hie fall might be the 
more conspicuous and complete. Re
pentance, bitter and deep, may have 
brought him back to that wisdom whose 
beginning is the fear of the Lord. We do 
not know. But we have in only two deep 
and shadowy outlines the record of his 
terrible fall. In the glittering coils which 
thé tempter span around his life, his great 
intellect was like a snared bird. He for
got the very beginning of wisdom. He 
was not strong in divine strength. He 
did not show himself “ a man” in that 
grand uplifting of soul which faith, in 
God and a noble purpose alone can give.

Strength and manhood are indeed the 
two crowning graces to which the young 
men of onr generation should most zeal
ously aspire. Yonog men need strength ; 
strength to say no when the tempter 
comes, and to say it in each decided tones 
that the question will not be asked again ; 
strength to endure even ridicule for. the

LET THEM WORK.

Bishop Simpson, in one of his Yale lec
tures, urged that activity be secured in all 
the church members, and in so doing be 
said :—

« Active work is also necessary to give 
to each congregation unity and harmony. 
An inefficient congregation is usually a 
troublesome one. Among unemployed 
people discords and strife are sure to en
ter, The familiar lines of Dr. Watts (' Sa
tan finds some mischief still for idle hands 
to do’) are illustrated everywhere. There 
are men in evéry congregation who are 
exceedingly troublesome. They anney 
the people and the minister. They have 
an immense amount of surplus energy 
which is seeking for employment. Such 
persons need extra work, and must have 
it to be kept quiet. In one of Dr. Ohal- 
mer’s ragged schools in Glasgow, there 
was a boy who coaid not be controlled, 
and was a constant interruption to the 
school. After bearing long with him it 

..was resolved to expel him. The superin
tendent of the school, seeing element» of 
power in the boy, pleaded for one more 
trial. It was before the days of gaa, or 
even of keroeene lamps, and the school 
room was lighted with commun candles. 
These were placed on movable stands, 
such as were formerly used by shoemak
ers, and which consisted of an upright 
stick, fastened into a square board, with 
an opening in the top of the stick, through 
which a piece of leather was drawn that 
held the candle. The candles needed fre
quent snuffing, and so the superintendent 
appointed this uncontrollable boy general 
candle snuffer. From the commencement 
of his work a change came over him. He 
entered into his work with a spirit, and 
became one of the best boys ^hesch^l. 
He only Seeded to be employed. Lather 
was so restless in school that his master 
sometimes flogged him several t‘uies a da£ 
God had put into him a soul of power so 
that he could not keep stul. God made 
him to shake all Europe. Mothers often 

ride themselves on having nice little 
,vs that sit still in the nursery and make 

noLise. Such boys will sit std all tbe.r 
lives, and will accomplish bu^Mtk ^

WlrwhoUcannot keep still; that upsets 
chairs and puts evcrytbingjnto evnfus.on 

e tfuri

The counsel of David to his son, “ Be 
strong and show thyself a man,” is one 
that can with great propriety be repeated 
to the sons of this generation. Indeed, 
need of strength aad manliness is one of 
the most pressing demands of the time. 
It is not so much knowledge that is want
ed, for that abounds, bet strength, that 
tense and fibrous knitting of the soul 
which comes from faith in truth, faith in 
virtue, faith in God. Wisdom, however 
exalted, that is limited in its horizon by 
the narrow view that bounds our human 
vision, will not keep men from sin. The 
experiment is an old one, and though re
peated with infinite variations, is always 
a failure. Solomon disregarded the par
ental warning only to make disastrous

sake of principle ; strength to march right 
onward in pursuit of honesty and tmtb, 
and virtuons living, even thoi.gh friends 
and enemies alike conspire to belittle 
their purpose or oppose their progress. 
Young men need manhood, moral courage, 
a self-sustained and «elf-poised power, 
which springs fro* earnest ■elief It * 
only in the might of Christian conviction

| tUCU X AUI BVI ' -—

key to the only inexhaustible treasure- 
house of moral strength, and courage, and 
manliness, and power.

One effect of the climat3 of England (it 
must I think, be the climate) is the mel
lowing of all sights and particularly of all 
sounds. Life there seems softer, richer, 
sweeter, than it is with us. Bells do not 
clang so sharp and harsh upon the ear. 
True, they are not rung so much as they 
are with ns. Even in London, on Sunday, 
their sound is not obstructive. Indeed, 
the only bell sound in the great city of 
which I have a distinct memory la-Big 
Ben’s delicious, mellow boom. In country 
walks on Sunday the distinct chimes from 
the little antique spiries or towers float to 
yon like silver voices heard, through the 
still air. Your own voice is hashed by 
them if you are walking with a companion, 
and you walk on in sweet and silent sad
ness. 1 sh.ill never forget the gentle,

^Sussex, which, as the sun was leaving the 
''weald to that long, delicious twilight 
through which day lapses into night in 
England, 1 beard in company with one 
whose sagacious lips, then bushed for a 
moment, are now silent for ever. These 
English country chimn are very different 
from those that stun on rears from Broad
way steeples. They are simple, and yet 
are not formless jangle ; but the perform
ers do not undertake to play opera airs 
affetuoso and con expressione with ropes 
and iron hammers upon hollow tone of 
metal.—Atlantic for July.

THE LOGIC OF UNBlftjlEF.
/

NEGLECT OF REST A CAUSE 
DRUNKENNESS.

OF

In the opinion of Dr. Jackson, “the 
refusal to take .proper physical rest, when 
tired from labor, is one of the most im-

fiortant and powerful causes inducing a 
ove for an indulgence in the use of ardent 

■pit it». Men work until they get so tired 
that they cannot wait to feel eeneibly rest
ed by process of change going on in their 
systems fiom suspension of labor. They 
either want to work more hours than they 
are able to do; or when they have done as 
much as they feel themselves at liberty 
to de, they are so tired they cannot rest. 
They get rest therefore, in artificial ways, 
by resorting to eating and drinking. 
Some get rested by drinking tea, others 
by drinking coffee, others by chewing and 
smoking tobacco; bnt the great majority 
of tired people in this country—and the 
larger share of onr people are tired- 
drink ardent spirits in some other of 1U 
forms or preparations. They fall back 
on stimulants instead of the intrinsic vi
talities of their bodies. They therefore 
are lifted up into false conditions. Ac
cepting these as true, they keep on work
ing until they become so functionally im
paired as to induce positive inability to 
Work longer, or they become •o constitu- 
tionally depreciated as to be smitten with
"ThTred^hTno doubt that the neglect 

of physical rest is, as Dr. Jackson asserts, 
the occasion of much over frequent resort
ing to alcoholic or other stimulants; but 
it is not by any means apparent that too 
long continued work is the omy or the 
main cause of the deficient rest which re- 
suits so disastrously. Whether wol*e™ 
or not, those who stimulate too much do 
so not because they have no opportunity 
to rest, bnt becans- they spend in dissipa
tion the hours they should and could de- 
vo te to sleep.—Scientific American.

.« ONLY THE CHISELING.”

A Christian mother lay dying. Beside 
her a loving daughter stood, smoothing 
from the death-damp brow the matted 
hair. Prolonged suffering had made deep 
lines on thé once beautiful face, bnt still 
there rested upon those features a calm 
peaceful expression, which nothing but a 
hope^in Jesus could give. Tear, fell upofi 
tbepallid face, from eyes that were closely 
waling the “ changing of the counton- 
rnCe ” Conscious of the agony that
«used them to fall, the mother, looking 

whispered, “ Patience, dar- 
W ttechûdinç.” Reader, the

Sculptor “ seeth not as man seeth. K a^many deformities that mast 
nS be* chiseled off before thou canst, 
Kda place in the gallery on high.

The logic of unbelief is a carions study. 
In science and philosophy a theory is judg
ed by ite positive proofs and by its ad
equacy to the facts ; bnt in unbelief a the
ory is proved, not so much by positive 
facts and argumente as by its objections 
to opposing views. In particular, a the
ory of which an irréligions use can be made 
acquires a very high degree of probability 
from that fact alone. The chief strength 
of unbelief, so f:.r as it is a matter of rea
son, lies in this false method. We fail to 
notice that the on believer is also» believer, 
or that hie denials are also «tSrsiatioes. 
When this is seen, it may appear that n* 
doctrine requires at least as much frith as 
that of his opponents.

In atheistic arguments we constantly 
meet with this oversight. Objections are 
urged against theism and various difficol- 
ties are pointed ont both in the argument- 
and in the conception. Thus, it is urged 
that the argument can never amount to 
demonstration, a claim which all admit, 
and then the odd conclusion is drawn that 
therefore, atheism is true. The pointings 
of probability and the demands of reason 
are all in favor of theism, but objections 
can always be raised, and this the atheist 
mistakes for a proof of his own view. It 
never occurs to him to ask whether his 
own theory be not in every way more ob
jectionable and unsatisfactory ; he rests 
his case on the difficulties of the opposite 
doctrine.—Sunday Afternoon.

TESTIMONY OF A CONVERTED 
SKEPTIC.j ___

Men^who have strayed into skepticism 
are continually coming back to the Bible, 
and accepting it again as their teacher, 
their guide, and their comforter. I am 
myself an instance of this. Carried away, 
as by a tempest from my early faitb, I 
wandered for years in the dreary regions 
of donbt and unbelief. I looked for light 
beheld darkness. I sought rest and found 
disquietude. And the farther I went the 
worse I fared, and the longer I remained 
in those dismal shades the more wretched 
I became. I found myself at length face 
to face with utter darkness and eternal 
death. God in his mercy rescued me from 
that awful state and brought me back to 
Christ. And here I am happy in the light 
of bis truth, and in the assurance of bis 
love. I praise the Bible, and love Christ 
and Christianity more than ever, and l am 
more happy in the work of a minister than 
ever I was in my life. And my ability to 
maintain the claims of Christ and Chris
tianity and the Bible to the love and rev
erence and gratitude of mankind is greater 
than ever. And my hatred and horror of 
infidelity are greater than ever. I know 
it to be the extreme of madness and 
misery—the utter degradation and ruin oi 
man’s soul.

THE APOSTLES- IN PRISON.

The lesson of Christian manliness which 
may be learned from the conduct of Peter 
and John in prison is a valuable one for 
these degenerate days. Knowing that the 
charges against them were unjust and ab 
surd, they did not ask for any indulgence, 
nor did tney call for a sham committee of 
investigation ; nor did they run all around 
Jerusalem to find straw bail. They just 
committed themselves to tbe care of God, 
and went to jail. In tbe night the angel 
of the Lord let them out, and the next 
morning they were on duty as if nothing 
had happened. Alas ! not many of tbe 
accused politicians thus pnngently refer
red to would have reason, to hope for 
divine interposition were they placed 
under punishment.

It was in the spring of 185-, that 
powerful revival visited a church in one of 
our larger cities, resulting in an ingather
ing of over eighty souls. The pastor hav- 
i ng noticed signs of deep religions inter
est at tbe service in the lectnre-room one 
Sabbath evening, gave an earnest appeal 
from the words, '* The Spirit and the 
bride say, Come.” At the close of his re
marks he invited any who were interested 
to rise and pass into the adjoining session 
room while the congregation sang " Jesus, 
lover of my soul.” Two stansas were 
sang and no one moved. Again came an 
appeal from the pastor, stating his assur
ance that many present were experiencing 
tbe drawings of the Spirit. Daring tbe 
singing of the third stanzas my sister a 
devoted Christian girl whispered in my 
ear, “ Won’t yon go ?” It was a simple 
word lovingly spoken, but it was all that 
was needed to settle tbe conflict within, 
and instantly rising to my feet, I went, or 
rather fled to the room. The ice was brok
en, and forty-eight others followed. From 
that simple word I date the purpose of 
heart which sought Christ and found him. 
Others acknowledged freely that it was my 
example which gave them courage to take 
tbe step that, under God, led to their con
version. ^

What a glorious reward for so small 
a service. And yet the incident is by 
no means singular. God chooses the weak 
things of this world to confound the 
mighty, and things that are not to bring 
to naught the things that are. Many 
have been led to trust him and serve hi m 
by great Christian eloquence, others by 
broken petitions or stammering remon
strances, or a single word—as when John 
Banyan, dissolute and hardened, over
heard a poor unlettered woman praying in 
secret, and was turned by it to pray him
self; or, as when young Mal coin. Of Brown 
University, was kindly told by one of hi» 
teachers to “one honest effort for bis soul’s 
sake,” wedt to bis room »nd locked it, and 
thought of that expression “ one honest 
effort,” till he came oat a new man, whoee 
name is now revered and beloved by hun
dreds, thankful for his fidelity.

If the call eomee to some in the tempest, 
• • bj O**» it
is heard in the still, snliil SIMM; ns wt 
an eminent preacher was first awakened 
by hearing the president of tbe college 
where he studied, in one of his daily 
prayers, repeat that tender prophecy of 
Isaiah, “ A bruised reed shall be not 
break,, and the smoking flax shall he 
not quench.” If some are aroused by 
terrible things seen or heard, like John 
Newton by a storm at sea, or like Chief- 
justice Hale by seeing a companion fall 
dead in the intoxication of a carnival en
tertainment, others are touched by some 
sweet memory or meditation like Sarah 
Martin,*by the remorse that followed the 
telling of a childish falsehood; here one 
deeply pierced by a question from a child's 
lips, and there one by the simple tidings 
of tbe conversion of a neighbour. Thou
sands have owed their awakening to the 
simple accost of a loving friend uttered 
with prayer and love.

“ Call for Simon whose surname is Pe
ter,who shall tell thee words whereby thou 
and thy house shall be saved,” was the 
divine command to Cornelius. Let us not 
limit the Almighty as to ways and means. 
How mnch might be done if Christians 
were more ready to speak a simple word 
for Christ ! If we would only watch for 
opportunities for tbe “ word in season, 
if an intense deeiréYor souls would fill our 
hearts with entreaties which wsnld often 
find expression in tbe lips, bow would tbe 
company of believers be multiplied ! It 
was bnt a word lovingly spoken, but it 
saved a soul from death.

THE RICHES uF JESUS.

0 my soul, dignified with God’s image, 
Redeemed by Christ's blood, betrothed 
by faith, enriched by the Spirit, adorned 
with graces, ranked with angels—love him 
by whom thou art so much bel ove J ! Be 
intent on him who is s<> intent on thee ; 
seek him who seeketh thee ; love him who 
loveth thee—whose love anticipates thine, 
and is its cause ! he has all merit, be is thy 
reward ; he id the vision and the end ! Be 
earnest with the earnest, pure with the 
pure, holy with the holy ! What thou 
shooldest appear before God, that God 
should appear to thee ! He who is kind and 
gentle and of great compassion, requires 
the meek, the kind, the humble and com
passionate. Love him who drew thee from 
the lake of misery, and from the miry 
clay. Choose him for thy friend above 
all friends, who, when thou art bereft of 
all things, can alone remain to thee. In 
tbe day of tby burial, when every friend 
is gone, be will not forsake thee, but will 
defend thee frotp devouring foes, lead thee 
through an unknown vegkn, bring thee- 
to the streets of the heavenly Zion, and 
place thee with angels in the presence of 
bis Majesty, where thou shall hear the an
gelic melody—holy, holy, holy! There is 
the chant of gladness, there the voice of 
exaltation and salvation, of thanksgiving 
and praise, and perpetual hallelujah. 
There is accumulated bliss and anperemi- 
nent glory l—Augustine.

ACTIVE FAITH.
I -----

A man came to our Lord with a with
ered ^«rm, and asked that it might be 
healed. Our Lord told him to stretch it 
out. He had faith in the power of Jesus ; 
he stretched ont his arm, and it was sound 
as tbe other. What should wo think of 
this man had he waited until he had de
cided the question whether his faitb, or 
his willingness to be healed, or the stretch
ing out of his arm, had the precedence in 
point of time or importance ? There is a 
passage of Scripture which puts this ques
tion of the initiative in a strong and start
ling point of view (Eph. v. 14), where the 
difficulty^ a dead man rising, and the 
summons of him to rise, are brought into 
juxtaposition, as if at once to silence our 
reasonings, and to compel us to ca it our
selves on tbe life-giving power of Christ.

the

GOD’S THOUGHTFULNESS.
« ------

What life is not full of tokens vi 
Divine thoughtfulness ? We are so ac
customed to the reception of blessings, 
comfort, relief, or help at the right mo
ment, that we have ceased to think of the 
loving-kindness that is watchful, and 
never comes too late. And who that is 
living in communion with God is not con
scious of receiving intimations and sug
gestions concerning his work, or present 
duty, which should come only from above ? 
Who Las not been powerfully impressed 
at some time with tbe feeling that he 
ought to do a certain thing, or sec a cer
tain person ? And when he obeyed the 
strange impulse, he has found imperative 
work waiting for him. Following such 
voices, 1 have found sometimes sore dis
tress to relieve, sometimes a breaking 
heart to cheer, sometimes an imperilled 
life to rescue from a snare, sometimes an 
anxious soul to lead to Christ. 80 often 
have I been divinely led by such whisper
ed voices, that I dare not disregard them.

It is thus among many other ways, that 
our blessed Master sends us on errands to 
those who need help. Verily God rules. 
He never forgets ns. Onr individual lives, 
with all their minute interests and needs, 
he carries ever in his thoughts. Whoever 
may forget us, he never will. Whoever 

neglect us, he is thoughtful, and will 
■Atone way of seeding blessing 

at the moment It is needed.

i 1

THE SPIRIT OF PRAYER.

There is a vast difference between the 
spirit of prayer and the gift of prayer. 
Many possess the latter who do not the 
former. It is far better to have the spirit 
of prayer without tbe gift, than the gift 
of pnyer without the spirit. The former 
promotes humility, the latter pride. The 
Christian who has the spirit will pray, if 
not vocally, be will, like Hannah, in his 
heart, for prayer is his vital breath. As 
an eminent pions man once observed, he 
was born a beggar, he must live a beggar, 
and die at tbe throne of grace. No Chris^ 
tian should despair of being able to ex
press the aspirations of his soul in public. 
Let him seek for a greater degree of the 
spirit of prayer, and improve the gift he 
has, and the blessing will increase in hie 
hands. The power of prayer does not 
consist in its length, breadth and depth, 
nor in the beauty of expression, bnt in 
spirit. The short expressions of tbe pub
lican bad power with God, while tbe pom
pous boasting of the Pharisee was re
jected.

PROVERBS.

Lord Bacon said that “ tbe genius, wit, 
and spirit of a nation are discovered in its 
proverbs.” Dr. Guthrie ascribed the 
thrift and shrewdness of the Scottish peo
ple as a whole to the common usage 
among them of the Book of Proverbs as a 
school reading-book, rather,, than any 
cause besides. Vcltaire affirmed that the 
maxims sf Itopbefoucauld contributed 
more than any ’other work to form the 
tasre of tbe modem French nation. And 
just here appears the diffc ence between 
Fi ance and Scotland. The proverbs which 
influenced the one nation were words of 
nobleness and truth. Tbe maxims which 
impressed the other were the expressions 
of sordid selfishness and unbelief. The 
drift of Solomon’s ;maxims we all know. 
Of the maxims of Rochefaucauld, Vol
taire says, “ There is but one truth run
ning through the while piece, namely, 
that self-love is the spring of all our ac
tions and determinations,” a:. 1 Chester
field praises him " for deriving a I oui ac
tions from tbe sources of self-rOre.

It is not until we have pas# d through 
the furnace that we are made t. know how 
much dioss was in onr composition.

Uir.D’s Plan—“Upon the fist day of 
the week let every one of you y 
in store, as God bath .prospered him,

Cue Plan.-AI the end of every month 
a few of tbe willing givers in -h, church 
must pay all the bills. Wh.ca is the b f3t
plan ?”
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WHAT SHALL THEY PREACTI ? What bas been asserted in regard to A NEW LEAF REQUIRED TO P.E

BT REV. R. F. BREWINOTON.

One of the greatest failures of mod
ern preaching is the lack of a plain and 
candid presentation of the doctrine of 
future retribution. Upon this theme 
the great Teacher himself has left no 
encertain utterance. Addressing the 
Scribes and Pharisees, he said : “ Ye
serpents, ye generation of vipers, how 
can ye escape the damnation of heU ?” 
Again, to a great multitude gathered 
about'him, we bear him saying, “ But I 
will forewarn 3 ou whom ye shall fear. 
Fear him which, artcr he hath killed, 
hath power to cast into hell ; yea, I say 
Uato you, fear him.” And yet once 
Store, speaking of those w\|p were es
teemed “ sinners above all,” he tells 
them plainly and forcibly, “ Except ye 
repent, ye shall all likewise perish.” 
Th s was the manner of teaching em
ployed by Him, who declared the 
truths of his own Gospel. Better were 
it for us to look to him for a model, 
though all the Beechers and Farrars in 
the world unite in presenting some 
other doctrine.

Paul, in writing io the church at Ga
latia, in regard to the importance of 
steadfastness, says : “ Though we, or
an angel from heaven, preach any other 
gospel unto you, than that which we 
have preached, let him be accursed 
and that Gospel he declares unto them 
was the Gospel of Christ. He also 
writes in his Epistle to the Romans 
(and doubtless his writings are but an 
epitome of his preaching), “ And thiuk- 
c-st this, 0 man, that judgest them 
which do such things, and doest the 
same, that thou shall escape the judg
ment of God ? Or despisest thou the i 
riches of his goodness and forbearance 
and longsuffering; not knowing that | 
the goodness of God leadetli to repent
ance.
penitent heart, treasurest up unto thy- 
self wrath against the day of wrath and 
the revelation of the righteous judg
ment of God, who will render to every 
man according to his deeds.”

Paul would certainly be considered in 
some circles at the present day a very 
unpopular preacher. Andin many con
gregations there would be found those 
ready to advise if softening of speech 
and a milder utterance of the Gospel, 
lest some fashionable sinners be offend
ed and driven from the congregation.

“ Toning down ” the truth of God’s 
Word to suit the fancy and please the 
ear of ungodly men may render the |

these two great doctrines may with 
equal emphasis be said of other cardin- j 
al doctrines of the Bible. Faith in 
Christ, the regeneration, justification, j 
and sanctification of the soul, the graces 
of Christian character, and the duties 
of the Christian life, are not only to

TURNED.

Every person fainlUar with the 
present working of our Connexion must 
have been struck with several things
awkward and anomalous. These are 

be presented, but persistently enforced, the heavyweight of preparatory studies 
The thought that I wish most of all whjch probationers laboring on circuits 

to impress is this : The Gospel is to bo 
preached as an entirety. In speaking 
upon this point, Dr. John Hall has very 
pertinently said, “ We ought to teach 
the truths in the proportions in which 
we find the truths in the Book. If we 
do that we cannot fail to be evangelical 
preachers. That is to say, we can not 
fail to make Jesus Christ the sum and 
substance of our ministry, for he is the 
sum and substance of this blessed book.
And if we preach the truths in the pro
portions in which they are put in the 
Word of God, we shall be most likely 
to edify the people.

Preach the Word, then, fearlessly, 
yet with a spirit of loving tenderness.
Preach with the spirit of him who,

plead with sinners to be reconciled to 
the Father through the offering and 
atonement he himself made for sin ; 
who, when he was reviled, reviled not 
again ; who, dying on the cross, pray
ed, “Father, forgive them, they know 
not what they do.” Preaching the 
plain truths of the Gospel with this 
spirit, you will not fail ta edify and 
build up the church ; and sinners will 
be converted. And while it will doubt
less be true ot all that preach, that there 
will be wayside hearers, and some seed 
will fall on stony places, yet some will 
fall on good ground, and grow into a 
rich harvest of golden sheaves.

Let the beautiful words of the bless- 
eu- e(* promise ever cheer us as we sow be-

But after thy hardness ândTm- | sidf a11 Waters > “He that goeth forth
and weepeth, bearing precious seed, 
shall doubtless come again with rejoic
ing, bring his sheaves with him.” The 
grandest work that can engage human 
mind and thought, is the work of those 
who can say with Paul, “ Now, then, 
we are ambassadors for Christ, as 
though God did beseech you by us; we 
pray you in Christ’s stead, be ye receftr-^ 
ciled to God.”

TILT AT THE M. DS.
The past two weeks have afforded 

certain men of more or less prominenee
«V..., ____ j ___ _____ in the medical profession fresh oppor-

miniiter popular with those who prefer tunities of assisting noted criminals in
* * . - — . « llimil ft a IA no/iAnA ♦ U A aIa1om« av

! have to carry on, which must be 
slighted, or their circuit work, especially 

; the pastoral part of it, imperfectly 
peiformed. Sometimes defectiveness 
in both is the consequence. Another 
anomaly is that, ever and anon, these 
probationers are arrested in their labors 
and spirited away to College Theological 
School ! To fill th«?ir places, raw, not 
half educated young men are called out 
with whom the people are asked to put 
up as an experiment or an emergency.
Then when the first mentioned have 
passed through their collegiate or Theo
logical course, places must be found for

....  ...... ...... them, and often places as men of family,
while?enouncing a Pharisa’ctl religion,' for by this time, most of them have : see“ °Pen to« 1 heheve they can be 
nleadYith sinners to be reconciled to arranged to be married. And there is easily answered - -Rev. John Carroll,

no way for giving these young divines J D* D,> 
married man’s circuit with

It may be thought strange that a self 
taught preacher of the old school, who 
began with a little more than a common- 
school education, and who learned to 
keep a family on. little more, if so much 
in some cases, as single ministers are 
now allowed, should make the exactions 
about qualifications, and the concessions 
I do make about salaries ; but I hope 
that over fifty years’ experience and ob
servation has not been so lost upon me 
as to make me Unobservant of the ne- [ 
cessities and j'et facilities of the times 
on the subject of ministerial education. 
Nor am I so wedded in an excess of con
servation to old usages as to prevent ] 
me from “ knowing the times and to : 
understand what Israel ought to do,”

My maxim is, make every man 
thoroughly labor all the years for which 
he receives credit—let him he liberally 
paid for it while au active worker—and 
let him receive a sufficiency, without 
curtailment, when he is so old and in. 
firm as to be able to labor no more; but 
do not crowd him out of the work un
til he is unfit for it.

Whatever objections my scheme may 
to, I believe they can be

in Chris ; Guardian.

ease of conscience to obedience to the 
requirements of God’s law. But it 
were well, perchance, for the minister, 
tempted thus to preach, to ponder the 
words of the prophet : “ When I bring
the sword upon the laud, if the people 
of the land take1 a man of their coasts, 
and set him for their watchman, if 
when he seeth the sword come upon 
the land, he blow the trumpet and warn 
the people ; then whosoever heareth 
the trumpet and taketh not warning : 
if the sword come and take him away, 
his blood shall be upon his own head. 
But if the watchman see the sword 
come and blow not the trumpet, and 
the people be not warned ; if the sword 
come and take any person from among 
them, he is taken away in his iniquity ; 
but his blood will I require at the 
watchman’s hand.”

Let us have a care, my brother, lest 
the blood of souls be required at our 
baud. Let us deal plainly and honest
ly, remembering the worth of souls.

Another doctrine, of the many that 
should be preached, is that of the res
urrection. And 1 refer specially to this 
for two reasons : First, it is assailed 
not only by infidelity, but is seemingly 
discarded by a portion of the church. 
Because of seeming difficulties connect
ed with this subject, some Christiana 
are ready to say it were better not to 
preach it. But is there not much in the 
teaching of the Word of God, and in 
the mysteries of redemption, that the 
man of mere worldly wisdom fails fully 
to comprehend ? The subjects of 
the Trinity, the manifestation of the 
Spirit, or the new birth—and unaided 
human wisdom fails to comprehend 
either of them.

Amd this leads me to the declaration 
that there should be a great deal of dog
matical teaching from the pulpit. 
When God, by the voice of inspiration, 
speaks in positive affirmations, let man 
listen to them and accept them. And 
no minister ought to hesitate to declare 
any plain, “ thus saith the Lord,” re
membering the Scriptural injunction, 
‘j If any man speak, let him speak as 
the oracle of God.”

A second reason for preaching the 
doctrine of the resurrection is that 
much emphasis is given to it in the 
New Testament. In that intensely in
teresting portion of Holy Scripture 
found in the fifteenth chapter ot First 
Corinthians, we read this language, 
“ Now, if Christ be preached that hé 
rose from the dead, how say some 
among you that there is no resurrection 
of the dead ? But if there be no res
urrection of the dead, then is Christ not 
risen ? And if Christ be not risen, then 
is our j reaching vain, and your faith 
is also vain ?” And so may we say, 
that any preaching of to day that does 
not recognize this great central truth is 
vain and fruitless.

their efforts to escape the claims of 
justice under the plea of insanity.—The 
time seems not distant when any hot- 
tempered man who works himself into 
a passion over a real or assumed injury 
with the aid of whiskey, may shoot the 
victim of his ill-will with impunity.
And lately a new phrase has been 
given to the insanity dodge, for it is 
nothing else. It is held that when an 
angry man kills another without suf
ficient reason for his murderous act, he
too is insane. It is high time that the ____ =________
medical profession unite to protect "labors, let that weigh all the more in
themselves against this charlatanry, 
Central Christian Advocate.

BOOKS.
f God be thanked for books. They 
'are the voices of the distant and the 
dead, and make us heirs of the spiritual 
life of past ages. Books are true 
levellers. They give to all, who will 
faithfully use them, the society, the 
spiritual presence, of the best and 
greatest of our race. No matter how 
poor I am; no matter though the pro
fessors of my own time wifi not enter 
my obscure dwelling, if the sacred 
writers will enter and take up their 
abode under my roof; if Milton will 
cross my threshold to sing to me of 
paradice, and Shakespeare to open to 
me the world of imagination and the 
workings of the human heart, and 
Franklin to enrich me with his practi
cal wisdom, I shall not pine for want of 
intellectual companionship, and I may 
become a cultivated man, though 
excluded from what is called the best 
society in the place where I live.— 
Channing.

FALSE DOCTRINE.
The papal sophistry runs as follows : 

Christ iÿthe King, but being absent,
He therefore rules by his vicegerent_
the Pope. The sophistry of a writer 
in the Evangelist is the same, with 
third term substituted. Christ is 1 
King, but, being absent, he rules by 
his officers. The evangelical logic is 
directly antagonistic to both : Christ 
is King, and, being present, he there
fore rules in person. Those who I 
desire blessings from Him must not go 
to presbyter, priest, or pope, hut directly 
to the throne of grace, whence Christ 
will hear and answer. His

a married man s circuit witn a parson
age, but by crowding out men of ma
tured talents and experience, who must 
either be thrust into places wheie it is . 
as cruel to the people as it is to the 
preacher, to expect them to support a ; 
man with a family, or these efficient la
borers must be prematurely super
annuated. Thus the retirement fund 
is taxed to support “ able-bodied” men, j 
who are in no sense Worn out ; and many 
of our supporters are tempted to with
hold what they otherwise would contri
bute because the money.goes largely to 
support ministers who ought to be in 
the active work. The result is, the fund 
is insufficient, and the really enfeebled, 
as well as the others, are in a state of 
comparative destitution.

It is asked, What is the remedy ? I 
say explicity, after mature deliberation, 
it is this :—Fix your standard of educa
tional qualification for onr ministry. If 
a candidate is a graduate, let that suffice. 
If he is not enjoin upon him to come 
possessed of a fair knowledge of all the 
branches which may be acquired by an 
English scholar; and as to language, 
an ability to read and translate the 
Greek of the New Testament and the 
Hebrew of the Psalter,or book of Psalms. 
Let this standard be attained before a 
preacher is taken on trial for the ministry 
at all. Education is so cheap in the 
country at the present, that there can be 
no difficulty in any young man of enter
prise obtaining the amount of learning 
indicated. If a young man is poor, but 
of such exceptional talents as to justify 
his receiving it, let private, district, or 
Connexions! aid be rendered, but let a 
circuit have the whole of an appointee’s 
time without any part of it being con
sumed by his “ getting ” what may be 
called “ an education.” If a candidate 
has spent any time at a theological 
school before nis entering on circuit

bis favor; but let all tlhe years ot his 
probation be devoted to a theologicad 
curriculum, such as Bible exegesis and 
criticism, systematic divinity, ecclesias
tical history, homoletics, pastoral teach
ings and administration, with whatever 
else relates to the strictly ministerial 
part of his education, and let a certain 
part of this course be assigned to each 
year of his probation, and let him be 
examined therein at the end of it. Such 
branches of study will be rather helpful 
to him than otherwise in sermon
making.

The plan I propose will obviate the 
necccssity of placing raw preachers on 
circuits, even temporily ; it will put an 
end to the inconvenience and anomaly 
of vibrating from circuit to college and 
vice versa; it will give the Connexion 
four full years of single labor for each 
preacher, and save it from paying men 
for work they never did ; and it will 
save the Stationing Committee from 
the sudden influx of men to be provided 
for, who have been out of the work, 
while it will save the elderly, but still 
strong, men of the Connexion from the 
dread of being suddenly “ turned out of 
house and home.”
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PARIS LETTER.

(Regular Correspondence.) 
k Paris, August 22, 1879. |

The Palais de l'Industrie, in the :
ChampsElysces, enjoys very little peace.
No sooner has one class of objects filled 
its walls to the satisfaction of visitors 
than these are hurriedly removed to j 
make way for another show. At the 
present moment an exhibition of what 
is styled science applied to works of in
dustry occupies the greater portion of 
the space. If theoretically the title of j 
the exhibition means something prac
tically it means nothing at all, for spec
imens of every imaginable manufactur
ed article are duly arranged side by side.
The universal nature of the exhibition 
has been to distribute whatever interests 
it may possess over a great number of 
various objects. Successunder these cir
cumstances can only be attained where 
the show is gigantic—such, as it is, the 
Palais de l’Industrie is merely an omi- 
nium gatherum—a bazaar with a band 
playing in the middle of it, and contain
ing many refreshment bars, where 
drinks and eatables are sold at higher 
prices than those which obtain outside.
There are many visitors, nevertheless, 
and some of the exhibits attract the 
usual crowd of loungers. The praxi-
nosoope, among»! others, is oerw de
serted. This scientific toy bas added 
to the already numerous objects it repre
sent. A little girl, dressed cap d pie 
'• a la Niniche,” is seen swimming in a 
lake. Every movement s goue through 
accurately and evenly as she is far more 
graceful than the swimming dolls which 
attracted such attention at the Exhibi
tion. The effect is produced by a re
flecting glass and is very pretty. Then 
there is no lack of electric pens for writ
ing and drawing, whilst spectacle and 
watch makers abound. One man sells 
watches that do not keep time ; indeed, 
he has taken ont all the works, and, con
vinced that time is money, he has so 
arranged his case that Napoleon’s tan
cent pieces, and sovereigns find their 
own proper places in three little heaps, 
the topmost piece ready for instant 
withdrawal. I must warn your readers, 
however, that the gold pieces are not 
supplied by the ingenious inventor. ' In 
the tropical weather which is raging it is 
pleasant to watch the process by which 
bottles of water are M frappé ”—that is to 
say, their contents turned into ice. The 
proceeding is simple, consequently iced 
water is common in Paris. The next 
stall contains bottles also, bnt filled 
with a popular liquor styled “ Le Club.”
It is difficult to imagine how science 
was applied to industry here unless it 
was in corking the bottles. Carriages,
pottery, bedsteads, mirrors and ladies’ forms, and could not get any i , 
dresses fill, however, the greater part of core from any quarter or any eed*®* 
the building ; but a email space is re- ; man until I obtained your Acadia» bin- 
served for life-saving appartus exhibit- huent, which always cures me atooAl 
edby a French company, aud two stalls I have also lyiown it to cure a nmnbc I 
are occupied by Chinamen setting tea— of friends in this neighborhood, *“l 
on scientific principles no doubt. Just at 
the exit a clever industrial school shows
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but to the people of God. ! P‘an would simplify matters that

............... i are now very complicated—would save
b„ith. ]„g life j “ diredi°" *■ “

for my own part would not think dj
________ __________________ ___ being without it in the house.

If it should be said that many young how science has been successfully in- ' wife has also used your medicines 6*
men could not attain the needed quali- T°ked for producing soap bubbles. This Heartburn, with the very best success!
fications for the ministry without the exhibition can, however, hardly be con- You may publish this if you wish to* 
assistance they now receive, especially, side red as forwarding to any great ex
in view of the slender salaries they are 1 tent the interests of industry, 
afterwards to receive, I have to gay in , ------- -------------(
erfmm^rtn11^10?1 aid iS eXutend' ! - Of General Washington’s dislike

• f "l ' ar ° ™a°D wh°> m 1 for profanity a picturesque story is re-
Z7, L ,1 “T ,be d:,PMal °f la.ed. In the .utnmer of 1781a min
have aeepnt /nf •' f’ ousht not to wh0 wa8 ploughing in a field near a
doctors and lawveraS31L Ho our Fishkill road became very impatient
to ,et them ed^t on? °f U° i -me difficulty in his work, and
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Pure rich blood gives 

and “a green old age,” but hr 
any attention to the state of their blood"? 
Parsons' Purgative Pills make new rich 
blood, and token one a night for three 
months will change the blood in the entire 
system.

inexpenditure of ... 
another—would prevent preachers vet 
in a crude state of mind being sent to 
perform ministerial duties—and pre
serve our matured laborers to the work 
until they are really superannuates.

dress, who were riding bv, paused, and 
one of them asking for information con
cerning the road, thanked the plough
man for his answer, and added : “ My 
friend, I am older than you, have many 
times been placed in positions of diffi
culty and danger, and have had many 
things to perplex and annoy me, but I 
have always fou^d that it did no good 
to get angry ; and that neither broken 
ploughs nor anything else can be mend
ed or made better by the use of profane 
language,” and with a bow he rode on. 
It was General Washington.

so. «
With greatsrespect,

W. H. MILLAR.

KcSHANE BELL PQüNif
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Fillmore Co., Nebraska, Ü.8-I
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non-resident»—Bail road Bonds exchanged I 
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Momence, Fillmore Co.,
Nebraska, Ang. 22, 187!).
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Ayer’s
S

Hair Vigt
For restoring Cray Hair]

its natural Vitality and Colt
A dreesij 
which ie at < 
»grec abf 
healthy, and 
feetual for 
serving 
hair. Fad» 
gray hair it ( 
restored to j 
original

with the gloss and freshness of y 
Thin hair is thickened, foiling 
checked, and baldness often, 
not always, cured by ita use. 
bg can restore the hair where 
follicles are destroyed, or the 
atrophied and decayed. But i 
remain can be saved for 
ky this application. Iasteadof j
ing the hair with a pasty sediment 
wul keep it clean and vigorous, 
occasional use will prevent the 
from turning gray or falling ott, 
consequently prevent baldness, 
from those deleterious subs! 
which make some preparations 
gerous, and injurious to the hair, tin j 
Vigor can only benefit but not Î 
it. If wanted merely for a

HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so dee 
able. Containing neither oil * 
dye, it does not soil white cambric I 
and yet lasts long on the hair, girinfl 
it a rich, glossy lustre and a grata* j 
perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & C*,
Practical **4 Analytical ChnMS '

LOWELL, MASS.
Brown A Webb, Wholesale Agents.

EAR DISEASES!!
Dr. C. K. ShoemAkfr’fl Book on DeafH 
Uiswnwew of ikf Eiir and #1ST]
their proper treatment, e*pe- UM II 
rially Running Ear. How to get 
t»>m a 11 an no van (-«‘S of t hew diaeaees .andad 
harmless and permanent «tire. A booif 

■ch'.uld h*

r

family fchoaldTiave. Sent free U 
Hr. E. HllOEytAKKK. Aurat fi* . 
Keading,Pa ,orhUAgeni*.Lyman Biioe.AC 
J/rufxyi»t*t Toronto, who sell his ]

JOHNSON’S ANOI
I*X ntmbnt.For InlrniV

m?,^irficcliliie,!nnn™nM,Sore Lungs.B 
the Lung*. Chronic Hoarseness, Hackii 
WhoopingCongh,Chronic Rheumatl»m,X 
Diarrhcra, Chronic Dysentery, Cholera 1 
Kidney Troubles. D;»ea«ea of the Spin» l 
Lame Back. Sold everywhere.

-

FOR THE AFFLICTED.
Nictaux Mountain, Annapolis Co* j 

November 1877. 
Messrs. C. Gates, Son & Co.—Gentle»**

I had a child that was troubled vesj 
much with worms, and by taking Ml 
half bottle of your No. 1 Syrup * 
was entirely cured of them. About» 
months afterward I was taken with 
Pleurisy, and was about despatching • 
man for a doctor when it came toW 
mind to take your Syrup.whichldjd» 
and soon came round all right weW*1 
taking any further medeine.

I have formerly been afflicted 
sore throat and Quinsy in its ae***™ 
forma, and could not get any w* I 
cure from any quarter or any ■a™*®8 
man until I obtained your Acad*® ■‘■'J® 
iment, which always cures me at once.
I have also known it to cure a number 
of friends in this neighborhood, • 
for my own part would not think i 
being without it in the house. “J, 
wife has also used your medicines»» I 
Heartburn, with the very best succe*f 
You may publish this if you wish to j
so.

With great respect, »
W. H. MILLAR-
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dTFELLOW
COMPOUND

©r.

Is composed of Ingredients identical with tho 
which constitute Health, Blood, Musde endtNerve 
end Brain Substance, whilst Life itself indirectly 
dependent upon some of them.

By ite union "with the blood and its effect upon 
the muscles, re-establishing the one and toning tie 
other, it is capable of effecting the following 
results i

It will displace or wash out tuberculous mattci, 
end thus cure Consumption.

- By increasing Nervous end Muscular Vigor, 
will.cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of 
the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect 
caused by giief, worry, overtax or irregular habits, 
Bronchitis, Acute and Chronic Congestion of tli i 
Longs, even in the most|alarming stages.

It cure» Asthma, Los* of Voice, Neuralgia, Ac., 
St. Vitn* Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whooping Cough 
Nervousness, and is a roost wonde.fnl adjunct to 
ether remedies in sustaining life during the pro
cess ef Diphtheria.

An endless chain of good .effects is formed by

Fellows’
Compound Syrup ef Hypophosphltes.

and we are safe in saying, from a long experience 
in medicine, its virtues are not pottetied by any 
other combination, os the following will demon
strate.

IT IS ACCEPTABLE to palate and stomach.
SUFFICIENTLY POTENT to insure decided 

benefit, yet harmless, howsoever long its use may 
be continued. This characteristic is possessed by 
no other remedy.
j IT ASSISTS DIGESTION and assimilation.

IT VITALIZES THE BLOOD, supplying such 
Ingredients as may be required.

IT RESTORES TONE to the nerves.
IT GIVES POWER of endurance and of con

centration to the mind.
IT PROMOTES VIGOR in the organs which 

depend for health on the involuntary muscular 
action, viz : the Liver, Lungs, Heart, Stomach, 
and Genitals.

And unie» afflicted with some disease involving 
ABSoevtb oBGAFic Loss, it will «nstOin the sys
tem until H reaches the age allotted to man by a 
bénéficient Creator.

NO PERSON will be disappointed in the effect 
of FELLOWS’ HYPOPHGSPHITES, who rigidly 
follows the directions.
FELLOWS’ HYPOPHGSPHITES.

INCEPTION.
The experiments which perfected this prépara- 

tien occupied meny months, and were instituted 
with a view to curing that insidious disease, 

TUBERCULAR CONSÜMPTOH. 
and in order To supptr-ti- de&cicncie» in Hypo- 
phosphibes already in use; foF, altnou*!. *w 
nature was correct as to theory, their preparations 
were, owing to their imperfect organization, found 
wanting in practice.

While they caused the formation of fat and get- 
crated heat, they did not improve the blood. TL 
tonic effect upon the nerves and muscles was ci|. 
cumscribed, and, owing to their diluted state, n 
velving large doses, they weie also too expensive.

The desiderata sought by Mr. Fellows, were:
A convenient, palatable remedy ;
Unalterable by time ;
Harmloss, though used continuously, yet might 

be discontinued at any time without any ill effect
Which would induce an appetite ;
Strengthen digestion ;
Promote assimilation ;
Create healthy blood ;
Strengthen the nerves and muscles;
Enable.thesul.ject to successfully combat disease;
And sufficiently economical for all.
All this has been indisputably attained. The 

suciess of the work is complete; and Fellow. 
Eypophosphites stands foremost amongst the rem
edies for chronic organic diseases, possessing pro
perties to abich no other medicines has ever 
aspired.

ABSTRACT EFFECTS.
Fellows’ Hypopbospbite., on being '“traced 

into the stomach, unites with thefood, andimm- 
diatelv enters the circulation ; and, being perfectly 
miscible with the blood, speedily P^de, every 
part of the system. Its effects are first declared 
bv a pulse slightly increased in fullness •"d®t”n8™ 
a general exaltation of the organic fuDf'0°M™ 
exhilaration of the intellectual powers. 1U 
influence is on the brain and nervous «“^Uncc, 
increasing the activity of the absorbents. and rt- 
newiug the blood, thus causing the healthy musOT- 
lar formation so necessary in restoring the functions 
of the previously weakened organs.

Being then, a tonic of the neiwous and circulatory 
system, it follows that, when there is » demand for 
extrronlinaiy eiartion, its use is in valu 
it supplies the waste through the circulstion, and 
sustains the general system.
MAt no period of life is watchful care o^ ^e 
function, of the brain more requisite tdan during 
the acquisition of knowledge by the you ; P 
ding, persevering study requires a store of g 
nervous force, or the child may sink under the 
mental toil.

Stern necessity may compel the student 
his power, beyond the dictate, of P™dence, and 
the early promise of excellence may be 6 
thereby.

To such we recommend Fellows’ Hypophosphltes 
it will not only restore the sinking patient, but n 
will enablÿthe toiling student to preserve hi. men 
tal and nervous standard without detriment.

Note—Be suspicious of persons »h”reco£n?“ , 
any other article as “jostasgood tj,oaK-„ l, 
ing a similar name, and of those whe o 
cheaper priced article.

Note.—It is only the Independent,* 
and uneelfith Phytician* who can afford to p^i- 
scribe this remedy. Experience ha* pro 
The highest claw medical men « every large cii), 
where it is known, recommend it.
Price $1.50 per Bottle» $7.50 for 

Six Bottles.
Orders addressed to _
Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence

377 St. Peul Street, Montresl, P.Q.
will have immediate attention.

M r c
<8>vs3E.LLS„

.A.

HOME TOPICS.
SUGGESTIONS ABOUT CABPET-8WEEPIXG.

Sweeping is a good exercise if you 
can avoid raising a dust. But if you 
arejn need of vigorous exercise of that 
kind, get a hoe and betake yourself to 
the potato-patch or corn-field. Sweep 
carpets gently. Even a rag cirpet 
should be treated with consideration. 
A severe digging with a stiff broom 
wears the warp and scrapes out the lint 
of the rags quite needlessly. Not long 
ago I heard a woman say that a very 
stiff broom was needed for sweeping a 
Brussels carpet. I thought to myself 
“ a stiff broom will never sweep my 
Brussels carpets,” (good reason why), 
as I imagined the tearing out of the 
soft tufting of the cirpet by the coarse, 
sharp broom splints. A carpet-sweeper 
is the best thing for this purpose. It 
does the work easily and well, and saves 
dust. A brush of hair and dust-pan are 
good to use for the nicest carpets, but 
tiieir use is too laborious for recommen
dation to a busy housekeeper. If a com
mon broom-corn broom must be used 
for Brussels, it should be fine, soft, 
light and clean. To sweep np threads, 
ravelings, and other fine litter, many 
persons wet the broom in clean tepid 
water, shaking out the water before 
sweeping with it, just keeping the broom 
moist enough to wipe up the fine dust 
and threads, nnsing in clear water and 
shaking it frequently as the work pro
gresses. Brussels carpets are not suit
able for rooms where sewing and baby 
culture are going forward. In provid
ing carpets fur any room, reason would 
dictate that they be such as may easily 
be kept clean ; not so dark as to show 
every dust and thread, nor so light as to 
be very easily soiled—something which 
will either let the dust, sift through or 
retain it on the surface, rather than in 
the carpet itself, when to be used in 
rooms where dust is made.

CABS OF CABPETS.

To make sweeping an easy task, get 
carpets of a kind that are easily swept, 
then save them from unnecessary litter 
by care about scattering fine chips or 
crumbs of wood, doth, paper or food. 
Eating should be done in rooms easily 
cleaned, with carpets of oil-cloth, or 
similar material, or with bare floors, or 
with a linen crumb-cloth spread upon 
the carpet underneath the table. Child
ren should not be allowed to run about 
the house with pieces of food in their 
hands. If their food is not all taken at 
the table, the child should be obliged to 
sit still somewhere, catching its crumbs 
upon a napkin, bib or apron, instead of 
dropping them upon the floor Child
ren who learn “ to save mamma trou 
ble,” and so get at least a smile of gra- 
iitmAo L», fnr their thoughtfulness, 
are far happier than those wbo are not 
trained to care, but are allowed to make 
themselves a general nuisance among 
orderly people. If they wish to whittle, 
or cut paper or dolly things, in your 
best rooms, you need not necessarily re
fuse them. Spread a large cloth or 
newspaper down to catch the chips or 
clippings, and see that it is safely empt
ied so soon as the child’s work is done. 
Grown up people are sometimes very 
annoying, because of their lack of this 
kind of early training. They pull flow
ers to pieces in your parlors, whittle on 
your smoothly-shaven lawn, scatter fruit 
peelings and cigar stumps about the 
yard, scribble on the covers of your 
magazines and margins of newspapers, 
and scratch matches on the walls of the 
house, or leave disagreeable marks of 
some kind in every possible place.

THE CHOICE OP A BROOM.

After the carpet and the care, next 
comes the broom—soft and limber, and 
not too large and heavy. I always send 
for light brooms now,having found bow 
much more strength it uses up to wield 
a large and heavy broom. Besides, 
except for scrubbing, I want a broom 
to use gently. A short, quick stroke 
takes all the dust along before it, and 
does not send it flying all over the 
shelves, pictures, etc., so that much that 
you have stirred up and set flying 
about settles back over the carpet again. 
Keep the dust low, sweeping just tord 
endtigh to move it quickly along before 
the broom. If you have a very dusty 
room to sweep cover the furniture, or 
that which is upholstered, and the 
shelves and tables with books or small 
articles upon them, and afterwards 
shake the covers out of doors. Then, 
when you do the dusting, if the 
carefully swept carpet shows a fine coat
ing of dust settled back upon it, you 
can if you chose wipe it over with a 
large clean cloth ; shaking it out of 
doors. ______ ______________ __

ANT one desiring an elegant and de
lightful hair dressing should purchase at 
onvea bottle of " Beabinb,” price 50
cents.

irnsi
CL

lisrixt great comfort and strengtii from Uw asset 
BsasoaVCspdae Ferons Planter. Where children 
are effected with whooping cough, ordinary counts 
or celde or weak lange. It C the one and only treat
ment they should receive. This article contains new 
medicinal elements such ae la found In *# ether 
remedy in the the same form. It 1» far anpsrlor to 
common porons piasters, liniments, electrical ap
pliances and other external remedies. It relie* 
pain *t once, strengthens and cures where otfl plasters will not even relieve. For Lares ajV 
wen* Beck, Rheumatism, Kidney disease and 
all local aches and pelas It Is alao the hast known
remedy. Aak for BeaeooSiCapcine Fleeter *d take 
g|o«ker. Bold by an DreggMU. Price*Cents
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THE CELEBRATED

ESTE Y ORGANS !
New and*Beautiful Styles !

CARD. ,
____

Mo Agents! Ho Commission!
'I'HE system of employing Csnvsasers at a high 
JL commission has been strictly abandoned by 

us, it having proved very unsatisfactory both to 
ourselves and customers. .In future we will sell 
our

Pianofortes and Organs
AT NET WHOLESALE PRICES

direct to purchasers. In this way buyers of Piaos 
and Organs will save from twenty to forty per cent 
by dealing directly with us, and moreover, far bet
ter satisfaction can be guaranteed.

We claim to sell the beet Instruments to be had 
and at the lowest prices consistent with first-clase 
articles. ‘ * , .

The cash system enable» ns to sell et • nmrr rroal 
advance oil cost of manufacture, although to honest 
•nd reliable parties we do not object to allow a 
reasonable time tor payments.

Parties ordering by mail can rely upon getting 
as good an Instrument as if personally selected 
by themselves. Any Organ or Piano not found ex
actly as represented can be returned to us at our 
expense. We refer with pleasure to over Fifteen 
Hundred Pianos and Organs sold by us the last ten 
years.

Thankful for the very liberal patronage accorded 
us hitherto, we can only say that we will continue 
our endeavors to thoroughly satisfy our customers 
in all their dealings with us.

LANDRY & Co.,
62 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B 

July 19—ly

CO

CO CO
55
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__ OD
GOLD MEDAL at Paris Exposition, 1878 
CO-LABORERS' do. do., 1878 
GOLD MEDAL Sweden 4 Norway, 1878 
GOLD MEDALet5nSd2L<Bwle1878 
SILVER MEDAL (for ease.) do., 1878 

MASON & HAMLIN
Have the honor to announce the eb®vc awards for their

CABINET ORGANS
the present season. The «wild at Pari* it the high-

toAmerican musical l£t£me»e. THIRTY-ONE 
leading manufacturers of theworld were In compe
tition At Every W.rM’» BrnmUi*
for twelve years the *ASOW A LM
worn We b£n Twreid Htebret Hooo£ 

5S5tifS&1ïAWARD

^CIiamuTor®
m^? BmroN; » CnS; Square, NEW YORK ; 
gîlWabash Avenue. CHICAGO.

wzi’pBrû.Ters,
------ t*. 1876 I teelte«o.!»»»fYleni

■awt.I
*S2T.^2aC£S6ï£
RsirS

No Duty on Church
New*

Augusta, Gbenyille^Co., Ont , Aug.
jgjg_“ My son” aged fifteen years, be-
came effected with a weakness of the 
limbs, which first began to manifest itself 
about four years ago, gradually growing 
worse until he bec-ime unable to walk, and 
a complete lo-s of physical power was 
threatened despite the best medical treat
ment In this condition, about two years 
since we tried Graham’s Pain Eradicator, 
ugjUg three bottles, and with in four 
months be was completely restored to 
health and strength which he still retains.

Willard Everts. j«iy ie—ly

JfteS WEEJVE1* BROS.,
MONCTON, N.B.,

IMPORTERS OF

RY GOODS,
Carpets, Furniture, Manufacturers 

of Clothing, &c-, &c

agexct of

Butter lofc’a Pattern..
McSWESXBY BROS. I

MACDONALD & A
hal: 3NT. S.

«V

SIMM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS, /
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers’ Supplies

and Machinery

Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’ and Steam fitters

SRÂ0S GOQ3DS,

AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

ALSO

Vessels’ Fastenings and Fittings.
Public Buildings, Residences aud Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modem Iniproyements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly acquainted

with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR TIIK SALE AND APPICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING,
jAnd Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos! 162 to 172 also 305 Barrington Street, Halifax.
Q

DRY GOODS AND MILLINERY
as STREET,

WE ARE SHOWING THE CONTENTS OF

500 PACKAGES
This Spring's importation. Nearly the whole of this Stock was imported

UNDER THE OLD TARIFF.
OUR STOuK OF Jjj]]jjjgjy gjj PflHCy (jOOti is THE LARGESTjlN THE CITY

tyOrdera by Mail carefully and punctually attended to

SMITH BROS

!

I

ESR BRO
Charlottetown, PÆ I, or Middleton, Annapolis Co., N.S.,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

SEWING- MACHINES,
of both American and Canadian Manufacturers, over Itcenty different kinds in

Stock among which are
THE HA.1TMOND

THE MUST POPULAR MACHINE IN THE MARK FT

REPAIE SHOP
IN CONNECTION 

Where the repairing of all

Sewing Machines
will be attended to.

ALL

Mi Macles
Warranted

Sewiii Macles,
FROM x

$5.00 to 100.00
"w

SHUTTLES, NEEDLES 
and Extras of all kinds 
in stock.

WW/ive# ctiWr
Also, Importers of and Dealers in

OR GrANS PIANOS
illxx,

•11.

Weber, 
Stalnway, 
Hmeraon, Aco.

OF BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. 
Instrumenta guaranteed for five years and sold on easy terms. Liberal reduction 

o Clergymen, Churches and Sabbath Schools.
Good Local Agents wanted in Towns, where not yet appointed.

JOHN M. GILBERT,-Jr., L L. B.
Attomey-at-Law, Notary Public, Com

missioner Supreme Court, &c., &c.
Has resumed practice on hie own account

AT 42 BEDFORD BOW
Moneys collected and all the branches of 

legal business carefully attended to.

W00DBUBY BROS.,
DENTISTS NEW YORK

Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College,

OFFICE OYER CONNELLYS BOOK STORS

COSHES OV
GEORGE AND GRANVILLE STREETS 

Halifax. N.S. •>
Entrance 97 Granville St. 2Xod-

SAMUEL A. CHESLEY,M.A.
Attorney-at-LaT, &c.,

T.nnenlaurg, 3V. S.

JOB PRINTING
REPORTS PAMPHLETS

Posters, Handbills,
Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Custom and 

Mercantile Blanks,
>Ve are now prepared to execute «1 

Orders for the above wci l

ATx MODERATE RATES.
WITH MEAT**»» AND DI3PATCH.

AT THE ‘WESLEYAN* OFFRE.

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SÀCK- 
VILLE STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
Steam Machine Paper Bag Manv 

factory :
THE CHEAPEST IS THEfMAEKF"

BEND FOR PRICE LIST.
jflfs <1
BrrrorrffG,

In all it. Branch».
U. & T. I'll ILLU'a

J an 1 ly

i
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TIIE RELIEF AND 
FUND.

EXTENSION

EDITOBIÀL C0B2ZSP0NDENCE.

Quebec, September 8, 1879.
Twenty-eight hours by rail brought us 

from Halifax to this ancient and famous 
city of Quebec—six hundred and eighty- 
six miles from Halifax. Immediately aft
er leaving St. Octave, four hundred and 
sixty-nine miles from Halifax, the River 
St. Lawrence comes in view. Thence to 
Quebec, two hundred and seventeen miles, 
the waters of this majestic river are al
most all the way in sight, until the com

** 6 1 been saved from these scanty earnings. in
ed for many miles through a good agricul- other words, the earnings of an entire week
tarai district. H, «oaottr ha. be.- oo 5552Î5&SE

not more than she could afford

SKETCHES OF MOVEMENTS ALONG 
THE LINE.

AN EARLY INCIDENT IN THE HISTORY OF 
THE FUND.—“A CHEERFUL GIVER.”

Several months since, says the Toronto 
Guardian,—

“ A young woman called 'upon the pastor 
of the Metropolitan Church, and handed him 
the sum of $3.25. ‘ What is this for?’ asked
the Doctor, kindly. ” * For the special fund 
we heard about on Wednesday evening,’ was 
the answer. While making a record of the 
name and amount, a few questions elicited 
the following facts ;—The young woman was 
the daughter of a widow in humble circum
stances, and earned a modest Jiving by sew
ing for a millinery establishment on King Sfc ; 
her average earnings were between $3 and 
$4 a week and the amount above donated had 

mtmI fmm these scantv earnings* In

NOT WAITING BUT WORKING.
Ad enthusiastic meeting was held at 

Amherst on Sabbath evening. The 
amount subscribed was $162 
subscriptions are expected

Additional

ibscnptions are —
The Superintendent of the Mount Stew

art, P. E. Island circuit claims the honor
of having the first meeting in behalf of the

”--J” theRelief and 
Lower Provinces

inExtension Fund,”
_____ jes. On this circuit, whore

only seven or eight dollars could pre - 
viously be raised for missionary purposes, 
more than $50 were this year promised.

Meetings have also been held at Petite 
Riviere, Laliave Ferry, Ritcey’s Cove and 
Mill Village.

The Rev. John Prince is travelling 
through the Miramichi District, addressing 
public meetings in behalf of this Fund. 
His able advocacy will doubtless be of 
great advantage.

copied for from two hundred to two hun- the sum was not more than she could afford 
, , , . . to give,.she expressed her anxious wish that
dred and fifty years ; and yet its appear- j, should be accepted, as her heart had been
an ce, as regards the character of the «trongly moved to give it.”
buildings, and evidences of taste, does not 4 N0BL* fxaxfle. “ he gives twice

indicate as much growth as is apparent in WHO 0IVKfl Quickly
. VT _ , XT Newfoundland, as becomes the oldestsome parts of Nova Scotia, and New ...... DV. . . , .1 Methodist field m British America, is lead-

Brunswick, that have not been settled tor fag ^ way with noble steps The ^ 
half that period. tributions of the St. Johns Methodists had

Since a former visit here, two years ago, reached $1,600 when the Missionary See
the Durham Terrace has been extended retaries flashed over the wire “ Well done 
several hundred feet; the new portion is St. Johns,1!” Since then the subscriptions 
called the Dufferin Terrace. The outlook have advanced beyond $2,000, and the 
from the Terrace is remarkably beautifhl. Sabbath School children have taken hold 
From the eastern end of the Terrace rises of the movement with a will. And, let it 
by a very steep ascent, the famous Cita- be observed, more than $350 are already 
del. We entered the Citadel from another

cises on the Black Board, was certainly 
original, and commended itself to the 
judgment of all present. Altogether the 
session was highly interesting.

Convention.—The Ninth S. S. Conven
tion will be held at Amherst on the 25th. 
Pastors, Superintendents, and delegates 
are invited to attend. Each school is en
titled to send one delegate besides the Su
perintendent. These conventions are of 
much service in stimulating and directing 
teachers in their arduous and important 
work.

Delegates desirous of availing them
selves of the reduced fares should 
secure first class tickets to Amherst if 
travelling by the Windsor and Annapolis 
and Intercolonial Railways, or P. E I. 
Navigation Line or steamer Dominion 
from Yarmouth or St. John.

St. Johx, N.B., Sept. 12th. 
United Prayer Meetings in connection with 

Thanksgiving Fund held this and next week, 
in all our churches in this city, prior to mass
meeting. Attended meeting at Carmarthe 
Church last evening. M«.» -> -•—8 «- varmarthen----.„. Most glorious service.They appear, spiritually, to be carrying 
everything before them. Attendance at there 
meetings very large and up to the present 
time every meeting has been characterized 

power. C. M. T.
--- — » - SUVVUU^
by spiritual power.

We take great 
i mat ai

the

side, passing through St. Louis’ Gate 
From any point on the ramparts the view 
is grand. But from the north-cast angle 
especially, where there is an extensive 
platform, reserved for the Governor-Gen
eral and his household, the view is sur
passingly charming. Our guide told us 
that there is no view in all the world so 
picturesque as the view from this spot. As 
we have not seen all the world, we don’t 
know how correct his statement is. But, 
certainly, on a fine September day, such 
as this with which we are favoured, the 
view is magnificent.

Quebec is on the extremity of a narrow 
table land. Cape Diamond is the north
east point. On the height of Cape Dia
mond is the Citadel, three hundred and 
thirty-three teet above the level of the 
river. As we stand on the heights, looking 
in a northerly direction, Point Levis is on 
our right hand, with the St. Lawrence 
river running between. The St. Law
rence is here about a mile in width. In 
front of ns is the upper end of the Island 
of Orleans, about six or seven miles away. 
On onr left hand, and on the other side of 
St. Charles River, which here enters the 
St Lawrence, is the village of Be au port, 
extending along the shore until the Mont- 
morenci is reached, and yet farther still 
until the Island ot Orleans obstructs the 

View. The distance from 4£e St Law
rence River to the St. Charles River, 
across the Citadel and city of Quebec, is a 
mile, or perhaps a little more. The Cita
del, with its numerous works, covers an 
area of about forty acres. Within its en- 
closuie is * substantial stone building 
about two hundred feet in length, and if- 
ty feet in width, which is the residence of 
the Governor-General during his stay in 
Quebec. There are here now about two 
hundred and fifty Canadian artillerymen.

Behindjthe walls are casemated barracks 
for the soldiers, and these are loopholed 
for musketry, so as to command the 
trenches, while on the summits are can
non, commanding all approaches to the 
city, from either land or sea.

Looking south-westerly, we see the 
Plains of Abraham, where waa fought, on 
the morning of the 13th of September, one 
hundred and twenty years ago (1759), the 
decisive battle which gave Canada to the 
British crown.

Three Martello Towers are in sight. 
Those towers are built of stone, and are 
weak on the sides toward the citadel, so 
as easily to be destroyed in the event of 
capture; nut they are strongly built on

in the hands of the Secretaries at the Mis 
sion Rooms. Meetings have also been 
held at Carbonear, Harbor Grace and 
Brigus. When the men at the Labrador 
shall have returned, these places will give 
a good account of themselves. Carbonear 
already reports $230 and Harbor Grace 
$100.

Not less praiseworthy is the record ot a 
circuit in Ontario, which, three years ago, 
was a mission, but is now an independent 
circuit/ Its two pastors, too much in earn
est to wait for District arrangements, be
gan a systematic visitation, and a fortnight 
since sent in a subscription list of $42 9. 
Of this sum they forwarded $48 in cash as 
first-fruits.

practicing as well as preaching. 
The ministers of the Nova Scotia, and 

the New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island Conferences, have already sub
scribed more than $6,000. Their brethren 
in Newfoundland and in the Upper Pro
vinces are following them with equal 
steps. Serious self-denial can alone en
able some of these to honour their signa
tures. An enthusiastic supporter of the 
scheme, in the Nova Scotia Conference, 
told us, some time since, that some of the 
necessaries of life had been needed in his 
home during last winter. Those who had 
the management of the Endowment Fund 
testify that none were more prompt in the 
payment of the sums promised than were 
their ministerial subscribers.

WHAT CHEEKED A CITY PASTOR.
We were walking along a street in 

Halifax the other day, when we heard our 
name, and turned to see what was the 
matter. It was Bro. H. who had hailed

“THE best of all god is with us.”
The Rev. Benjamin Chappel writes from 

St, John, N. B. “ We are having a very 
blessed series of missionary prayer meet
ings in the several churches. Last night 
five rose for prayers.” ____

Brethren, as you bring your gifts to the ! jjJjS* 
altar, remember Him who sanctifies the 
giver as well as the gift. “I cannot 
pray” said a good Scotchman, “ until I get 
the close grup ” As you come to the altar, 
take hold upon it and do not simply pray 
but plead. Take with you words. Him
self hath supplied them. They come from 
heaven. “ Bring ye all the tithes into the 
store-house, that there may be meat in 
my house, and prove me now herewith, 
sailh the Lord of Hosts, if I will not open 
the windows of heaven and pour you out 
a blessing that there shall not be room 
enough to receive it” God hath not for
gotten to be gracious. Gladly will we 
publish your gifts, but more gladly still 
will we tell of the conversion of sinners, 
and the entire consecration of believers.

WHAT SHALL I DO ABOUT IT ?

Why, if yon are not already supplied 
with them, ask yonr pastor for a circular 
and card, such as are furnished to all the 
ministers. Read the former thoughtfully, 
in the light of the cross, and then 
as if Jesus—“who though he was rich, 
yet for our sakes became poor,” were 
glancing over yonr ehonlder, as yon write, 
fill in the amount of yonr subscription, 
and send the card to your pastor. Yon 
need not wait until the meeting. “ I do 
not need the money just now," said a West 
Indian missionary to au aged negro who 
came forward and presented his contribut- 
tion towards the erection of a church 
about to be built “Ah! massa," said the 
old man, “ the Lord’» work must be done, 
and I may be dead.” The Missionary 
Treasurers do need the money now, and 
“ he gives twice who gives quickly."

.. _____  ___pleasure in informing
our readers that arrangements have been 
made with the Rev. Jacob Freshman, to 
deliver his popular lecture on “TheJews," 
in the Charles Street Methodist Church, 
on Monday evening next, at 8 o’clock. 
We trust that a large audience will greet 
the lecturer upon this occasion.

Woodstock, Sett. 8th 
The Missionary Circular, and “ Open let 

ter” was read here last night to a full house 
and listened to with great attention. The 
congregation seem resolved to help the so. 
ciety at least in one way by drawing let* fron^ 
it : and a strong effort will be mide to support 
their own ministers. The Sabbath School ie 
increasing in numbers and in interest From
many hearts prayers are going up for the 
outpouring of the Holy ; Ghost. Ber. Mr. 
Freshman gave üs af excellent lecture here 
some time ago. Iiy the few hours he w* 
here he made manvlriends. W. W. C.

HoruwBm. Corner, Sept 15, ’79.
Mr. Editor,—A blessed revival is in pro

gress in Alma. I have been there a little, 
but the work has been chiefly done by my 
colleague, Bro. S. C. Wells. In order to 
have him at the reception service, we at-

e ,-------------------- - - ** VSMlCffSe«, --------------- ------- T~_ 27 in all. The congregation was the largesttension Fond.” We publish this week tne j eTer MW ^ the parish, and the impression
j «rangements for meetings in several oi peojncej vu evidently great and good. The

Districts. work is still mW ««* -1---- ----------

CORRESPONDENCE.
VMontague Bridge,

Sept. 10,1879.
Mb. Editor,—Since oar arrival on this 

circuit, 1 have found plenty to do : after 
some little time we procured a house, no 
sooner bad we taken possession than will
ing hands were ready to help, and now we 
are in a fair way of having a comfortable 
home, and by present appearances expect 
a very prosperous year.

On the 31 st of August, onr church at 
Lower Montague was re-opened, having 
been thoroughly repaired; it is now a 
very nice place of worship, an ornament 
to any circuit. Two sermons were preach
ed by-Abe chairman of the district,—Bevd. 
H. P.Oowperth waite, m.a.—morning and 
afternoon, and is the evening by the Rev. 
----- McKinnon,. Presbyterian. The col
lection* were veiy good, considering the 
unfavourable wept ber.

E. B.
x

FINANCIAL MEETING OF THE ST. 
JOHN DISTRICT.

--------j iaeI work is still going on, and there Is reason to
hope that many more will be gathered in. 
Onr yonng brother is well received, every 

I one likes him ; and we think the Stationing 
I Committee did a wise thing in sending him 
here, rather than to Grand Manan.

j R. Wilson.
.Fredericton, N.B., Sept. 10th.

Fancy Sale held last Tuesday, at Marys
ville on behalf of Church at Robinson, (Gib
son Circuit) realized nearly $300 00; Bro. 
Knight and lady are much beloved by the 
people. Bro. K. is very zealous in pushing 
forward the interests of a new church at 
Gibsoja Believe amount already subscribed 
is between nine and ten hundred dollars. 
The pastor at Fredericton, Rev. E. Evans is 
much in the sympathies of liis people and 
hope is entertained of better times. C.M.T.

Home and Foreign Items.

| The immense power that lodges in the 
hands ot some men is shown by the state
ment that Wm. H. Vanderbelt controls an 
aggregate length of 3,620 miles of rail) 
road, comprising 6,102 miles of track. On 
these are employed 27,706 men. who re
ceive in round; numbers, $1,178,000 a 
month, or $14,136,000 a year.

us. He looked weary and sick, and we 
knew that nothing but his natural energy 
and his Interest in his people kept him that 
day on his feet, but when we had walked 
together a short distance his voice sud
denly became more cheery, and we 
felt betore we turned toward him that 
sunshine was lighting np his brow. “ Do 
you know,” said he, “ that I got a letter
yesterday from Mr. and Mfe.-------- , with
$20 for the Relief Fund ?” “ Just like
them,” we inwardly said, for we had felt 
the influence of their kind words when we 
had come out of that pastor’s pulpit one 
Sabbath evening, determined to walk 
around a whole square next day, rather 
than strike a bee-line past that church ; 
and we knew that their words and their 
gifts must carry a blessing with them. 
The leading men of that pastor’s charge 
had decided, not unwisely, to postpone

v w —• fwwywMW

„ ,----- — action until October, but that good couple
the other sides, and are mounted with , have obliged the pastor to open the list—
cannon. j for Brunswick St. Church. Whose name

One of the most interesting points in come» next ?
Quebec is the old French Cathedral which, french Canadians to the front. 
in 1876, was raised to the rankot Basilica. “ In Montreal a noble commencement 
It was consecrated in the year 1666 by has been made, and the Fuit French 
Laval, who arrived in Quebec from Methodist Church leads off with an offer- 
Fhuice, in 1659, as Bishop of Petrea. The , ing of $270, made last Sunday. This is 
construction ot this church in rear of the quite separate from all local interests, and 
altar rails, is similar to that ot St. Peter’s j from the regular *nnn*i missionary in- 
at Rome. The sacred vestments here used 1 come.” So says the Montreal Slàr.

DE USING LIBERAL THINGS.
A prominent laymen, well known 

throughout our church in the Lower Pro
vinces, writes from Charlottetown : “ The 
District Meeting of a week or two ago ar
ranged tor meetings in all the circuits in
n.. Î—*---- - - -■

A large and intelligent aadienoe met at 
the Freemasons’ Hall on Monday evening 
to hear a lecture by Rev. Jacob Freshman 
on the Jews, their manners, customs, Ac. 
His Honor the Lieut-Govemor occupied 
the chair, and in a short address introduc
ed the lecturer. After a few prefatory re
marks, the lecturer proceeded to enter
tain his audience by a most graphic and 
eloquent delineation of the Jews, their 
character, history, and religions customs. 
The interest was greatly heightened by 
an exhibition of several articles, used by 
the Jews in their worship. Reference was 
made to the wondertol vitality of the Jew
ish people, and to their influence upon 
civilization, literature, and religion, not
withstanding the fiery persecution to 
which they had been subjected. In «los
ing, the lecturer called attention to the 
comparatively large number oi Jews 
that had been converted to Christianity, 
and to the difficulties that lay in the 
way of a more general success of gospel 
effort amongst them, and hoped that Chris
tian people would awake to a deeper in
terest in the evangelization of the Jews.

at Rome. The sacred vestments here used 
are said to be the finest in America.

The Methodist Church in Quebec is a 
large stone structure about eighty feet by 
fifty-five. The congregation is not as 
large now as it has been in former years.
The Protestant population of the city is crcuits ,B

>now about seven thousand, which is about the interests of the Relief and Extension 
two thousand less than ten years ago. The Fond, and our Quarterly Meeting, last 

•"Whol" population of the city is about sixty week, very cordially and unanimously en- 
-thous-Gii!. There are twelve Roman Cath- dorsed the scheme and have invited Dr.
oliç Churches, and twelve Protestant Douglas tor any time daring the present 
Churches now in Ihe city. month.” ■/

The Halifax Teachers’ Institute met on 
Thursday last in the High School. The 
attendance was unusually large, and the 
interest taken in the exercises of the ses
sion indicates the growing popularity of 
the Institute, and the enthusiasm of the 
Teachers in their honorable profession. 
The President, Mr. McKay, of Dartmouth, 
opened the proceedings in an excellent ad
dress, in which he advocated the forma- 
boa of a County Institute under the pro
vision* of the Educational Act. Mias 
Rouselle then read a paper on attendance. 
Her paper was eminently practical, and 
calculated to stimulate the Teachers to 
earnest endeavours to secure punctuality 
on the part of their pupils. Mias Mc
Arthur followed in a paper on Teachers’ 
Organizations. All admired the beauty 
of its composition as well as the wisdom 
of its sentiments. Mention, too, must be 
made of Misa Angwin’s paper on the High
er Education of Women, which manifested 
a clear appreciation of the subject, such 
productions cannot fail to profit the mem
bers of this Institute. Mr. Borbidge, 
opened a discussion on Grammatical An*, 
lysis. His method of teaching this obtru
sive subject, which he illustrated by oxer-

Mr. Fawcett, the blind member of 
Parliament protested, in view of the sony 
financial plight of India, against any in- 
crease inXhe allowance—$200,000 to $250,- 
000 a year—made to the Maharajah Dhn- 
leep Sing. This prince is the deewmAuit 
of Tippo Saib, and was brought over to 
England to be educated, chiefly to sit 
him away from a ** Babes in the Wood" 
kind of uncle. He was bred a Christian,

___ ___ „r_____n__ ... .—*»c took kindly to British «oil, and has always
reading ef the Scriptures by the Financial been recognized by the Queen as loyal. 
Secretary, «"«nag an hymn, and prayers, and treated with great consideration, 
led by the brethren Chapman and Doctor Preferring England to India, he bought 
Stewart. from the Earl of Albermarle Elvedon

The regular order of business was then Hall, Norfolk, a splendid sporting estate, 
pursued until time of adjournment for which be has devoted to game preserves 
tea. An evening session was held, and on a scale never before attempted. In_______ _______“ -i— -i:------------ -— * ■1 )li!. — *- - 1  ’ * ’

The District convened at Point de Bute 
on Tuesday, Sept. 2nd. Through the 
kindness oi the friends of Point de Bute, 
the members of the District were met 
with conveyances at Aulao Station, and 
taken to their respective homes, where 
were prepared sumptuous dinners.

The meeting opened at 3 o’clock p. m., 
with the following exercises, viz :—The

its time was spent in the discussion of the 
“ Relief and Extension Scheme.”

After the opening exercises, the chair
man, in every plain, concise, and impress
ive address, outlined the work which lay 
before the meeting. Speeches were then 
made by Dr. Stewart and Bro. Paisley. 
In moat stirring and eloquent terms these 
brethren advocated the claims this scheme 
has upon the sympathy and self-denying 
support of onr people, dwelling particu
larly upon the duty of Christian benevol-

I this pursuit he has exceeded even the lim
ite of his splendid allowance, and new 
asks for more, which, in the terribly de
pressed condition of India, he is not likely 
to get. Hie jewels are said to be worth 
some $2,000,000, so that if the worst come 
to the worst, he can struggle on by their 
•ale. The Maharajah ie an amiable man of 
forty, and bears an excellent eharacter. 
He is married and has children.

The London Sunday School Union 
has issued its eighth annual call for 
the observance of the day of universal 
prayer for Sunday schools, and has sag-

1

On this point the Dr. gave some moat «« cmuuay scnoois, and Has sug-
foroeful expositions of certain Scriptures ; Rested for that purpose Sunday and Mon- 
and in doing so he made some severe day, October 19th, and 20th, 1879. R 
home-thrusts, or fired, as one of the bre- lays special stress en
thren was overheard by me to say, some 
“ terrible broadnsides."

The names of the ministerial members 
of the District who subscribed to this 
scheme at Conference, together with the 
names of some who did not do so, were 
then taken down with the several amounts 
promised, when it was found that the col
umn footed up the sum of $1180.

The lay representatives present were 
then urged to express themselves upon 
this movement, and to name their contri
butions to it. The enthusiasm at this 
point did not rise as high as was hoped. 
We looked for an interest similar to that 
felt and exhibited at Conference, when 
this matter was taken hold of there, but 
we looked in vain.

In several cases, however, notably those 
of the Stewards of Havelock and Baie 
Verte Circuits, there were exhibitions of 
deep and lively interest and commendable 
generosity. Bat beyond these cases, for 
some reason or other, no special interest 
was apparent.

Arrangements for holding meetings in 
the interests of this scheme were then 

nod the session dosed for the
night.

At 9 o’clock on Wednesday morning 
the brethren re-assembled, and with much 
comfort completed their work by noon. A 
number of the ministers of the District 
went off by the p. m. train, while others 
tarried to aid at a meeting held in the 
evening in the interests of the “ Relief 
and Extension Fund.” The attendance 
at this meeting was good, and the speech- 

excellent. A. McQueen,
presided, and addressee were made by tie 
Chairman, the Financial Secretary, J. J. 
Colter, and D. Chapman.

We have a condensed report of those 
addressee, but the length this article has 
already assumed forbids us to furnish it.

Yours, Ac.,
C. W. H.

Hillsboro, A. County,
Sept 9th, 1879.

the importance ot 
prayer in connection with the Sunday 
school centenary,

The South expects to raise this year 
about 5,000,000 bales of cotton, 200,000 
hogsheads ot sugar, and nearly 600,000,- 
000 pounds of tobacco—or halt a million 
bales at cotton, twice as much sugar, and 
12,000,000 pounds more of tobacco than she 
ever raised before.

The will of the late Thomas Wilson, a 
prominent Quaker of Baltimore who died 
recently, aged 91, bequeaths $500,000 to 
his relatives, $500,000 for the endowment 
of a Sanitarium for poor children, and 
$200,000 tor the endowment oi a Fuel Sav
ing Society to aid the poor.

The London Times, in discussing the 
fishery question, says the inshore fisheries 
are the inalienable heritage of Canada and 
Newfoundland, and these countries most 
say on what terms the right to fish in the 
inshore waters will be granted The 
Timos regrets that the whole qu 
must soon come up again.

The Irish Registrar General in his quar
terly returns gives some interesting par
ticulars of the condition of the country. " He 
states that there has been an apparent de
crease in the popu:ation, during the quar
ter of 7,700 persons, and that the popola-" 
tion, estimated to the middle ot the year, 
is 5,360,080. Compared with the corres
ponding period in p evious years there 
was a decrease of 1,100 in the marriages 
registered in the quarter, being a decline 
of about 12 per cent. The Roman Catho
lics, relative to their numbers, contributed 
more to the decrease than the Protestants 
did.

question

A hall dozen drugs seem to be sufficient 
to combat all kinds of diseases. Daring 
the last Turco-Russian war the medical 
staff of the Russian army ordered 38,000 
pounds of quinine, 16,000 pounds of chlo
roform, 130,000 pounds of castor oil, and 
several thousand pounds of opium, gum 
Arabic, camphor, aed carbolic acid, 
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. St’ Johx> N.B., Sept. 12th.

Misîtirs»iîSsriChurch lutevening. Mo., Jfc 
They appear, spiritually, u> be * 
everything before them. Attendance^ffi 
meetings very large and up to the 
t,me every meeting has been charJtS} 
by spiritual power. q j60

IfoODSTOCK, Sem fitk 
The Missionary Circular, and “Vw« i . 

ter" was read here last night to a fall w let" 
and listened to with great attentio^Th! 
congregation seem resolved to heln th ine 
ciety at least in one way by drawing1leufwt- 
it : and a strong effort will be made to sunno^ 
their own ministers. The Sabbath 8chooli! 
increasing in numbers and in interest From 
many hearts prayers are going up forth, 
outpouring of the Holy;Ghost. Rev u7 
Freshman gave us af excellent lecture'herê 
some time ago. Wthe few hours he wsa 
here he made manyAriends. W. W. C.

IIorewBm. Corxeb, Sept 15, 79.
Mb. Editob,—A blessed revival is in pro

gress in Alma. I have been there » littie 
but the work has been chiefly done by mv 
coUeague, Bro. S. C. Wells. In order to 
have him at the reception service, we ar
ranged the meeting for Saturday night when 
I baptized IS adults, and received 1* others, 
27 in all. The congregation was the largest 
I ever saw in the parish, and the impression 
produced was evidently great and good. The 
work is still going on, and there u reason to 
hope that many more will be gathered in. 
Our young brother is well received, every 
one likes him ; and we think the Stationing 
Committee did a wise thing in sending him 
here, rather than to Grand Manan.

v J R. Wilsox.
.FREDKHicVbx, N.B., Sept. 10th.

Fancy Sale held last Tuesday, at Marys
ville on behalf of Church at Robinson, (Gib
son Circuit) realized nearly $300 00. Bro. 
Knight and lady are much beloved by the 
people. Bro. K. is very zealous in pushing 
forward the interests of a new chnrch at 
Gibson. Believe amount already subscribed 
is between nine and ten hundred dollars. 
The pastor at Fredericton, Rev. E. Evans is 
much in the sympathies of his people and 
hope is entertained of better times. C.M.T.

Home and Foreign Items.

The immense power that lodges in the 
hands ot some men is shown by the state
ment that Wm. H. Vanderbelt controls an 
aggregate length of 3,620 miles of rail* 
road, comprising 6,102 miles of track. On 
these are employed 27,706 men. who re- 

ST. eeire in round numbers, $1,178,000 » 
month, or $14,136,000 a year.

Mr. Fawcett, the blind member of 
Parliament protested, in view of the aorry 
financial plight of India, against any in
crease in the allowance—8200,000 to $250,- 
000 a year—made to the Maharajah Dkn- 
leep Sing. This prince is the deewedpnt 
of Tippo Saib, and was brought over to 
England to be educated, chiefly to «it 
him away from a •• Babes in the Wood* 
kind ot uncle. He was bred a Christian, 
took kindly to British aoii, and bn, always 
been recognized by the Queen aa loyal, 
and treated with great consideration. 
Preferring England to India, be bought 
from the Earl of Albermarle Elvedon 
Hall, Norfolk, a splendid sporting estate, 
which he has devoted to game preserves 
on a scale never before attempted. In 
this pursuit he has exceeded even the lim
its of his aplendid allowance, and new 
aaks for more, which, in the terribly de
pressed condition of India, be is not likely 
to get. His jewels are said to be worth 
some $2,000,000, so that if the worst come 
to the worst, be can struggle on by their 
sale. The Maharajah is an amiable man of 
forty, and bears an excellent character. 
He is married and has children.

The London Sunday School Union 
has issued its eighth annual call for 
the observance of uie day of universal 
prayer for Sunday schools, and has sug
gested for that purpose Sunday and Mon
day, October 19th, and 20th, 1879. It 
lays special stress en the importance ot 
prayer in connection with the Sunday 
school centenary,

The South expects to raise this year 
about 5,000,000 bales of cotton, 200,000 
hogsheads of sugar, and nearly 600,000,- 
000 pounds of tobacco—or halt a million 
bales et cotton, twice as much sugar, and 
12,000,000 pounds more of tobacco than she 
ever raised before.

The jwill of the late Thomas Wilson, a 
prominent Quaker of Baltimore who died 
recently, aged 91, bequeaths $600,000 to 
his relatives, $500,000 for the endowment 
of a Sanitarium for poor children, and 
8200,000 tor the endowment of a Fuel Sav
ing Society to aid the poor.

The London Times, in discussing the 
fishery question, says the inshore fisheries 
are the inalienable heritage of Canada and 
Newfoundland, and these countries must 
say on what terms the right to fish in the 
inshore waters will be granted. The 
Times regrets that the whole question 
must soon come up again.

The Irish Registrar General in his quar
terly returns gives some interesting par
ticulars of the condition of the counti^. He 
[states that there has been an apparent de- 
Tease in the popu at ion, during the quar- 
er of 7,700 persons, and that the populat
ion, estimated to the middle ot the year, 

5,360,080. Compared with the corres- 
>nding period in p evious years there 

•.as a decrease of 1,100 in the marriages 
igistered in the quarter, being a decline 

if about 12 per cent. The Roman Catho- 
ics, relative to their numbers, contributed 
tore to the decrease than the Protestante 
d.
A halt dozen drugs seem to be sufficient 

i combat all kinds of diseases. During 
last Turco-Russian war the medical

__" of the Russian army ordered 88,000
junds of quinine, 16,000 pounds of chlo- 
kform, 130,000 pounds of castor oil, and 
[veral thousand pounds of opium, gam 

lie, camphor, aed carbolic acid. With 
they felt prepared for all emergen-

Exeter Hall, London, the famous place 
in which so many religious meetings have 
been held, and so many anti-slavery 
speeches made by well-remembered ora
tors, is to be sold by the proprietors and 
probably converted to other uses.

The condition of Pope Leo’s health is 
now admitted to be even more than criti
cal. Change of scene and a better atmo
sphere have been prescribed him, but he 
sets the opinions ot his physicians at defi
ance, and considers that, in matters of hy
giene, no one is half so wise as himself. 
His Holiness occasionally suffers from 
severe attacks of rheumatic gout.

Mr. R. A. Proctor, the English astrono
mer. proposes to leave England on Octo
ber 14th tor America, to lecture there dar
ing the next season, travelling westward, 
and to reach San Francisco and Sacramen
to in May, 1880 ; then going to New Zea
land and Australia, to lecture there daring 
their winter (our summer) season, and so 
return home by the Cape to England in the 
autumn ot 1880.

Some idea of the settlement of the 
Nprth-west may be had from the fact that 
during the year 1878 there were patented 
over 500,000 acres of Dominion lands, di
vided into something like 2,500 pa ents, 
as follows :—Lisgar, 89,699 acres ; Prov- 
encher, 62,970 ; East Marquette, 82.112 ; 
Selkirk, 78,42$: West Marquette, 126,002 ; 
and the North-west Territory, 67,571; In 
all, 606,780 acres.

Alex. McLean, of 
ment, ^ from a sowing of 

Fife” wheat, has just thrashed
peeachees' plan Halifax

bnahela r~ *— --fashed out 6} at Birch Grove last week. A laree num-
two sevenths to one*8^*- 8eVe°teen a“d of P*°Ple attended the picnic. The
tained* without takins^i't re8Ult WM °£' day turned out fine> although the weather 
“ teding7” of co„™p aCC,°im^ î11® , in .the morning presented quite a threat-

K > Of Course, which would briner pnincy aonppt, - - -------------—would brine
the average up to about 18 bushels to one, 
and must be considered a most satisfact
ory crop. As the wheat crop is harvest
ed, reports of an excellent return to our 
farmers continue to be received.

The failure of the firm of Cashing & 
Clark, lumber manufacturers and merch
ants of Salisbury, has been the principal 
subject of conversation on the street since 
the report became confirmed. Messrs C. 
& C. have for some years done a very 
large business in lumbering, manufactur-

emng aspect.
It is greatly to be deplored that 

the village of Alberton is of late 
fast becoming notorioui for deeds of 
blackguardism and robbery. During 
the small hours of the night, not 
long since, the house of a peaceable citiz
en was forcibly entered by two or three 
drunken rowdies. Besides terrifying his 
family, considerable damage was done to 
the premises before they took their de
parture. The magistrates before whom 
they were arraigned gave them their

A-NID DARTMOUTH.
SUNDAY, Sept. 21, 1979.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

NOVA SCOTIA.

His Excellency Admiral Inglefield, Hie 
Worship Mayor Tobin, and a number of 
gentlemen from the city visited the Rose 
Gold Mining Company’s works at Monta
gue last week. His Excellency made a 
very close inspection both of the crushing 
and mining operations of the company, 
descending into the mine (some 75 feet) 
and digging out portions of gold bearing 
quartz with his own hands.

' Capt. Cameron has purchased the ship
yard of the late Mr. Trahie, on the Shu- 
benacadie River, where be will at once 
commence tbe erection of a new vessel, a 
sister to tbe good ship Howard, launched 
by him at DeBert last season. He will 
also build a three-masted schooner, 100 
feet keel, both to be launched next sum
mer.

Mr. William Naldrett, whose death ap
pears under our obituary notice in another 
column, was tbe discoverer of tbe Silver 
Mine at Mill Village. He worked on the 
mine from tbe time of its opening up to 
a few days previous to his death, and 
leaves a wife and family in a very desti
tute condition. Great credit is due to 
some of the shareholders who rendered 
him assistance while sick, rod gave him 
very respectable burial on Sunday last.— 
Liverpool Advance.

Dog*»' «teem mill at the Joggin» is one 
of tbe beet fitted up milie in 
Tbe mill is 100x20 m size, in addition to 
which is the engine house, etc. The pow
er is furnished by a 25 horse-power en
gine, which drives tbe principal saw,» fifty 
mch circular ; also tbe edger, cut off, lath 
and paling machine. There is no waste 
of lumber—all is utilized in the latter 
machine. This spring Mr. Boggs had in 
bis yard 1,250,000 feet of logs, most of 
which is now sawn and shipped.

On Tuesday morning, the 2nd inet., the 
bam of Alexander McLean, West River 
Station, was struck by lightning and 
burned to the ground, with all its con
tente. Mr. McLean being a poor man, 
and in poor health, subscriptions were at 
once started to assist him in building an
other barn. The section men along the 
Pictou Branch Railway subscribed liber
ally toward buying him a horse, and ap
pearances indicate that McLean will soon 
retrieve, to a considerable extent, the loss 
he sustained.

A number of fishing schooners are ly
ing at the traps along the Western shore, 
waiting for bait.

The new ship 8t. Kilda, 1000 tons, own 
ed and building at Bridgewater, will be 
launced about tbe 20th inet.

Some scoundrels in Truro have been 
amusing themselves by breaking windows 
in the Catholic Chapel.

A bam with two cows and a yonng hei
fer. belonging to the widow Mullins, at 
Mill River, Queens, was burned last week 
by an incendiary.

Mr. Daniel McWilliams, aged 60 years, 
stone cutter, of Wentworth, Cumberland 
Co., committed suicide on Sunday week at 
Rockland, Me.

Daring the late gale in the Baj?f 
Fundy, two seaman named Wm. Smith 
and Joseph Kelley, were swept off the 
deck of Uie American fishing schooner 
Maqnolia, and drowned.

The Windsor Mail understands that 
certain portions of the Belvidere Dyke 
are very much out of repair, and if there 
should come another Saxby storm, the 
deluge would certainly cover the marshes.

A Public Hall was opened at Rockville, 
Yarmouth Co., last week, when addresses 
were delivered by Rev. Messrs. Teasdale 
and Shipperly, and Messrs. Joseph It. 
Kinney, x. F. p., T. B. Flint, Bowman 
Coming and Nathan Hilton.

The potato bug has made its appearance 
at Milton, Queens.

to Europe. Their business connexions 
were therefore quite extensive, and pro
portionately will be the damaging effect 
of their suspension. It is said their lia
bilities will reach $65,000, a good deal of 
which, we regret to hear, is due to mer- 
chants and lumber manufacturer* in Al
bert and Westmorland. English credit
ors, we understand, have taken the initia
tive in bringing on the present crisis, hav
ing first, it is said, refused an offer of 50 
cent» made by a friend of the firm on Sat
urday last. We trust, however, that ar
rangements of some kind will soon l be 
made enabling this enterprising company 
to resume business and preventing injury 
to others.—Moncton Time*.

All the mills on the Miramichi are now 
at work, and the prospects of the labour
ing classes are consequently better than 
they have recently been. The proprietors 
of lumber mills, however, will require 
time before they can be induced to cher
ish much hope in regard to their busi
ness.

Mackerel are becoming plenty in the 
vicinity of St. Andrews. Old fishermen 
ss well as amateurs are-having capital 
sport and fine catches. At Boca bee on 
Monday twenty barrels were taken from 
one wier.

His worship the Mayor of Fredericton 
has been served with a mandamus issued 
out of the Supreme Court, at tbe instance 
of John Owens, commanding the city to 
grant the said John Owens a license to 
■ell liquor within the city. His Worship 
has also received notice that the follow
ing have commenced proceedings against 
tbe city for damages sustained by the re
fusal of the Council to grant licenses :— 
John B. Grieves, James Tennant, Robert 
H. Rainsford, James P. Burnham and 
William Hawthorn. A special meeting 
of the City Council baa been called to con
sider what action had better be taken in 
these matters.

The Miramichi Advance says that, on 
Monday morning, Coroner J. 8. Benson 
held an inquest on the body of J. S. Gunn 
a lad 9 jean of age, eon of Mr. William 
Gunn, joiner, Chatham. It appears that 
hia elder brother, John Gunn, were sent 
by their mother with a parcel of clt-an
Clvfclica Ul Vise bai^uo BUnAw, lying a>.
Snowball’s mill whan. The deceased went 
on the stage leading from the wharf to 
the veesel, intending to receive the parcel 
from hie brother. He hsppened to tread 
on a plank not very well secured which 
tilted and threw him into the river. After 
deceased sank he never came completely 
to the surface again. A verdict of acci
dental drowning was returned.

A painful accident befell J. D. M. 
Keator, Esq., of Nauwigewank, on Sun
day afternoon, 7th inet. As Mr. Keator 
was driving home from church at a smart 
pace, when nearly opposite Nauwigewank 
station, his horse stepped through a eel- 
vert, falling hie full length ana pitching 
Mr. Keator out of the waggon, landing 
him on the road in advance of the ani
mal's head. Mr. Keator’s hip was dislo
cated and he is believed to have suffered 
other serious injsry. Doctors Taylor and 
Paddock were called to the sufferer. Mr. 
Keator’e numerous friends will deeply 
sympathize with him in his affliction and 
hope for hia speedy restoration.

James Daly, an unmarried man, waa 
caught between an engine and car that 
he waa endeavouring to couple on Satur
day, and waa badly crushed. His collar
bone and several ribs were broken. He is 
in a dangerous condition.

On Friday four small boys, one of whom 
is named Eagles, left Indiantown in a 
small boat and rowed up the river about 
five miles, where they intended to camp 
ont. They were all supplied witn firearms 
and soon began to handle them loosely. A 
pistol in the hands of Eagles was dis
charged, and the ball entered his abdo
men , there was no doctor near at hand, 
and when the boys reached home it was 
midnight : a doctor was called and on hia

a protracted visit to Sum- 
merside. They chose the former. In all 
justice sufficient of the fine should be ap
propriated to make good the damage sus
tained by the poor citizen.

UPPER PROVINCES.

The Montreal markets are flooded with 
all kinds of vegetables ; greatest market 
show for some years.

The Dominion revenue for August was 
$1,978,000.

The Magdalen Islands fisheries continue 
poor for want of bait.

An eight year old daughter of Oliver 
Whitney, foreman of tbe Mason works, on 
the Port Oolborne Canal, fell into the 
Canal there last week and was drowned.

A fatal accident occurred in Thompson, 
Smith & Sons taw mills, Bradford, Out., 
on Saturday evening. An employee, 
Richard Mullins, missed his footing, and 
was caught in the fan, and instantly 
killed.

Twenty platform railway care for tbe 
Lake St. John Railway are in coarse of 
manufacture at the North Shore work 
shops, Palais Station, Quebec. The wheels 
were made at a local foundry here. It is 
the first job of the kind turned out in this 
cite. A new locomotive engine, named 
“The Sbawenegan,” has been in great 
part constructed at the same workshops.

Mr. Thomas Bayley Potter, the English 
Free Trader and M. P., is in Montreal In 
an interview on the prospect of trade at 
home, be said : “ If the present prices of 
food are maintained, and the great ques
tion turning on free trade in land are set
tled satisfactorily, an improvement may 
be expected in England at no distant day. 
Of coarse there has been overtrading, and 
all classes have been extravagant in their 
expenditures, both these will bring about 
their own cure. There is a distinct revi
val of trade in tbe United States, and also 
in Canada, and I anticipate a similar 
shange in England before tong, although 
the payment in gold for food to America 
may cause temporary embarrassment. We 
now take from America eighty millions 
sterling worth of products per year, and 
onlv return in commodities sixteen mil
lions—one fifth—of oar exports from the 
United States.

We have received a telegram from Mr. 
Thomas White, dated from Humboldt, N. 
W. T., in which he states that the reports 
regarding the prospect of difficulties with 
the Indians have been greatly exaggera
ted, if not purely sensational. It appears, 
indeed, that at the present they are ner- 
fectiy quiet, and that there are no visible 
signs of disturbance. This information, 
which is, of course, authentic, is exceed
ingly satisfactory. Such stories cannot 
but nave a bad effect on immigration and 
settlement, and the sensation-mongers 
who delight in spreading them deserve 
the most emphatic condemnation. Per
sons who intend going to the North-West 
may regard it as certain that they will in
cur no danger nor meet with the least dis
comfort from any of ths Indian tribes. 
There is no ground whatever for uneasi
ness.—Montreal Gazette. 9th inet.

A new building is about being com
menced for the Toronto Mail newspaper.
It is to be the finest building in the city, 
and a tower to be erected will command a 
view for many miles around. The struct
ure itself will be the highest in the whole 
of Canada, and will be fitted with three 
or fonr elevators. It will have a frontage 
of 80 feet and a depth of 140 feet.

The Marquis of Lome and the Princess 
Louiee'arrived at Toronto by special train 
on Friday last. A tiemendous crowd was 
assembled at the station, and songs of 
welcome were sung by 6000 children. The 
party drove to the Horticultural Gardena, 
when the civic address was presented, af
ter which His Excellency formally opened 
the Provincial Exhibition. There was 
grand illumination in the evening. Their

11 >.m. Brunswick St. 7 p.m.
Rer. C. M. Tyler lier. E. R. Bianrate

11s.m. Orsftcn St. 7p. m
Rev. S. B. Dunn Rev. I. M. Mellish

11p.m. Kaye St. 7p.m.
J. 3. Morrow, Esq Rev. C. M. Tyler

Ils.m . Chsrles St. 7p. m
Rev. W. A. Black ’ Rev. W, H. Evans

lls.m. Cokourg St. 7 p.m.
Rev. W. H. Evan» Rev. W. A. Black
Ham Dartmouth 7pm
Rev. I. M. Mellish Rev. S. B. Dunn.
BEECH STREET 3.30 p.m. Kev. C. M. Tyler 

Preachers’ Meeting every Monday Morning at 
Brunswick St. Church, at 10 o’clock.

Windsor 
Han:sport . 
Horton ...

Kcntville . 
Newport... 
Avondale . 
Burlington.

HALIFAX irtSTRICT,

• Sep 19th j The President, F. II. 
.'Sep 23rd Picklc», T. Rogers. 
. Sep 21st; President, U. Breekcn. 

j 22nd.President, R. Breekcn.
. Oct. ôth J .VlcMurray.
. Sep 30th G. O. Huestis, R. Daniel 
. Oct. 12th G. O. Huestis.
. j Oct. 1, 2 F. H. Pickles, IL A.

l Daniel.
Circuits not specified here arc to be provided for 

by Local arrangement.
A. D. MORTON,

Sept. 8, 1879. Fin. Secretary.

CUMBERLAND .DISTRICT.

MARRIED
On the 9th inet., at the residence of the bride’» 

father, by Rev. R. W. Weddall, Mr. Alexander 
White to Miae Janet Wheaton, all of Carleten, St. 
John.

At Hillaburgh, Digby Ceunty, in the Baptist 
Church, on the 10th September, by Rev. J. A. Me 
Lean, assisted by Rev. Mr. Jost sod the Rev. 
Melvern Parker, Mr. John A. Purdy t# Miss Agnes 
A. Shaffner, both of the above place.

At the Methodist Psnessge, Caledonia, August 
26th., by Rev. J. G. Bigney, Mr. Caleb Craig, of 
Ragged Islands, to Miss Phoebe Harlow, of Cale
donia.

At Brookfield, Queen’s Co., Sept. 11th., by the 
seme, Mr. Norman Hardy, to Mies Ida May Cam - 
eron, both ef Brookfield.

At the Methodist Parsonage, Lunenburg, on the 
17th ult., by the Rev. A. 8. Tuttle, Mr. John Max- 
ner, to Mrs. Mary A. Burke, both of Luoeuburgh.

On the 4th insL, at the residence of the bride’s 
father, Mr. Joha P. Dauphinee, of New Cornwall, 
to Jane E. daughter of Mr. Alfred Strum, of 
Mabone Bay.

On the 11th inst., in the Methedist Church, 
Sussex, by Rev. John F. Betts, the Rev. C. W. 
Hamilton, Methodist Minister of Hillsboro, Albert 
Oo., to Fannie M. H., eldest daughter of Hiram B. 
White, Esq., of St. John.

Amherst........... | [Local arrangements
Warren..............O t 27th Win. Alcorn, Jas. Sharp

28th29thj
Xappac.............Oct 29th|j. A. Rogers. J. M. Pike.

( 30th D. W. Johnson.
Wallace .............Nov 24tli

I 25th
Pugwash...........:Ost 27th.

I28th29th

HYMN BOOKS
FOR SALE BY

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
125 Granville Street, Halifax. <• 

y-
Cospel Hymns, No. 3.

By P. P. Bliss, Jas. McGranahan, 
and Geo. C. Stebbins.

Words and Mnsic, board covers, 35cenU 
» , » psper covers, 30 „

Words only, paper covers 6 „

Gospel Hymns, No. 2.
Words and Mnsic, board covers, 35cents 
Words only, psper covers, 6 „

Gospel Hymns and Songs.
FOB PRAYER MEETINGS, Etc.

Published by the Wesleyan Conference OSes, 
London, G.B.

Words and Mnsic, 30cents.

•ong Life.
FOB SABBATH OCHUUL», Etc.

By Philip Phillips, SOeents.

Hymnal for Frayer Meetings,
Words only, cloth JOcents ; $3 per dozen.

River Phillip ... [Nov 27th 
88th

Oxford............... .Nov 4th
6th

Wentworth ...Nov 26th 
! 87th

Parrs boro......... Oct 27th
! 28th 

Southampton... Oct 22nd 
- 23rd24th

Athol ................
Advocate Harbr Oct 29th 

30tb

l. E. Thurlow, J. Sharp 

Joseph Hale, Jas Sharp 

Wm. Alcorn. J. Craig. 

Wm. Purvi., J. Sharp

B. Giles, D. W. John
son,

J. Craig, C. W. Swallew.

Wm. Alcorn, W. Purvis

Local arrangements 
J. B Hemmeon, J. Craig

J. B. GILES,
Fin. Secretary.

SACKVILLE DISTRICT.
SaekviUe..........
Tintramar......

Point de Bute

Baie Verte......
Moncton..........

Coverdale 1 ... 
Shediac )... 
Dorchester......

Hopewell........
Hillsboro........

Havelock..........

Salisbury ... 

Elgin ..........

| Local arrangements.
2nd week ' Local arrangements. 
Septemb* ,
Sep 16th John Burwash, M.A., and

16th

October C.

Thoe Marshall.
Local arrangemsata 
Charles Stewart, D.D.,

H. Paisley, M a.
Local arrangements.

Sep 28th Chsirman and John Bur' 
2Vth wash, M.A.

October C. W. Hamilton.
Oct 12th 

19th 
Sep 29th 
3uth, Oct 

1st. 
Oct 18th 

19th 
October.

Kobt Wilson, 8.C. WeUs.

J. J. Colter, C. H. Mana- 
ton, E. Whiteside

C. W. Hamilton, A. Lucas

Chsirman

THOMAS MARSHALL, 
Dorchester, Sept. 6th, 1879. Fin. Scrreterv.

FREDERICTON DISTRICT.
Fredericten, ... 
Marysville and 
Gibson

Local arrangements.

Kingsclear....... Sep 29tli Chairman, W.W. Brewer
, j 30th

Nashwaak ....... Sep 23rd Chairman, A. Kowly
|84th26th|

Keswick .......... ,Oct 27th Chairman, W. W.Brcwer

JUST RECEIVED
(FOR STUDENTS AMD GENERAL READERS.)

Stewart’s Active and Moral Powers,
Wateoe’s Institutes,
Synonyms and Antonyms,
Watson’s Exposition,
Hamilton’s Metaphysics,
Hopltin’s Evidences,
Grsgory’s Examination of tbe Doctrines of 

Conditional Immortality end Uni ver
sai ism,

Bigg’s Chnrchmaaship of John Wssley,
The Lord’s Land,
Red path's History of the United States, 
Green’s History of the English People,
The Scripture Atlas.

IN STOCK.
Watson’s and Wesley’s Sermons, Fletcher’s 

Checks, Biblical Museum, Cyclopedia of Illustra
tive Anecdotes, W bed on’» Com. on the New Testa
ment, Smith’s Bible Dictionary, at a very lew 
figure,Fisher’s History of the Reformation, Metho
dist Family Library, Wesley’s Notes on tb# New Tes
tament, Crndeo’e Concordance, Steven’s History of 
Methodism, McClintock and Strong’s Cyclopedia, 
etc., etc.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
186 Granville Street.

RELIEF AND EXTENSION
The following are the arrangements made by 

the various Districts for holding meetings in con
nection with the “ Belief and Extension Fund.”

a I PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND DISTRICT.

but was unable to get the ball.
arrival found Eagles suffering severely, I Excellencies are staying at Government

' " House, whioh Lieut.-Governor McDonald
vacated, and gave up entirely for their oo- 
cupation.

Montreal coalbeavers refuse $1.50 per 
day,and stand at tbe street comers in the 
hope of obtaining $2.

Messrs. Noah L Piper * Son, whose 
house famishing store on Yonge St., Tor
onto, was destroyed by fire last Friday, 

insured for $18,000, which is divided

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
i

The brigti Lionel, 247 tons, was launch
ed at Mount Stewart on the 9th. She 
flaaaaa A 1 at Lloyd’s tor 9 years, and is 
owned by Peakes, Bros. A Co,

A Charlottetown man has been arrest ( WM lngnreQ EOr gyo.uuu, woioe » mvioea 
ed for beating his wife with an axe ban- i tbe National. Hartford^ Scottish
.die

1

On Friday night last the store of Mr. 
Robert Bell, Alberto», was burglariously 
entered and over $200 worth of goods 
taken therefrom. The guilty parties have 
not ae yet been discovered.

Oyster fishing has commenced in earn
est Large quantities are brought into 
town daily, but there is no market for 
them abroad, and the result is, compara
tively few are shipped. They sell on our 
streets from 80 cents to $1 per barrel.

Barque Oeeeo, Williams, master, owned 
by ttie Hon. John Yeo, of Port Hill, ar
rived at Baltimore on Friday, 22nd ult., 
from Malpas, England. Her captain re- 
norta that Mr. William Madge, boatswain, Th^rfo.thereLwCthemXat'^>uld i Tnative of Gloucester, England, was 

Tul ,artfri “another bo, last ! washed overboard audios* in the .term of
the 18th ult Also reports loss of one ot 
ship’s boats and carrying away of spanker 
and other damage.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
^ -----

A Shediac despatch to the Chignecto 
Pori says;—On Wednesday evening two 
French boys, aged 18 and 15, went on 
■bore from a schooner, laying below the 
■tation, to get wood. They loaded up and 
started to return, when tbe boat filled and 
•ank. Tbeir fat— — 
not help them. He loet another boy 
Fear tbe same way. They were the last of 

j U children. The old man is nearly wild 
*ith g net. /

Imperial and the Dominion. They esti
mate tbeir toes at $40.000 altogether. The 
fire, it seems, originated in the Globe Ho
tel stable, and extended to Mr. Piper’s 
premises. Messrs. B. Goff A Co:, gae 
chandelier and,stone manufacturers, suf
fered a lose of $2,000 by the destruction of 
the rear end of their premises, hot they 
were insured to the amount of $6,000 in 
the Scottish Imperial and Phoenix. Mr. 
Robinson, of the Globe Hotel, eetimatee 
his loee at $506, upon which there wae no 
insurance.

Tbe Charitable Committee of Skint 
George's Society of Montreal has under
taken to feed the English poor daring the 
coming winter, the same aa laet year, and 
to supply deserving but indigent families 
with fuel. One hundred cords have been 
offered, and tbe Committee hope every ef
fort will be made by the English portion 
oi tbe public to aid them in tbeir work.

Charlottetown 
Corewall..........

Little York......

Pownall.........

Bodeque...........
Tryon ..............
Margate........... .
Summenide 
Murray Harbor
Montague .......
Souris................
Mount Stownrt 
Alberton...........

Oct 29th

Oct aoth

Oct 27th

Sep 30th 
Oct 22nd 
Oct let 
Sep 29th 
Oct 30th 
Sep 89th

Deputation.

Local arrangement.
Chairman, F. W. Moore 

and W. E. Dawson.
Chaissian, F. W. Moore 

and W. E. Dawson.
Chairmen, Dr. Johnion 

and W. E. Dawson.
President
Ackman and Deiastadt.
President, W. G. Strong
President.

Hagarty and E. Bell
A. Hagarty and E. Bell

Sheffield..........
Gagetown.......

Woodstock.......
Northaihpton 1 
Canterbury j 
Jacksonville ...

Richmond........

Floraneeville ...

Andover,...........
Upper Kent ...

Arthurette.......

Boieitown.........

28th29th

Oct 27th 
2»th 

Oct 7th 
Oct 27th 
28th 29th 
Sep 29th 
SOthOcl 
Oct aoth 

81st 
Sepl 7th 
18thl9th 
Sep 24th 
Oct Sod 

3rd 
Oct 89th 

30th 
Sept. 30 

Oct. 1

Local arrangement

W.Dobwn, M.K. Knight
H. Daniel, E. E. Turner 
W. W. Colpitts, W.

llarr ieon

W. Dobson,James Cri»p. 
W. W. Uolpitte R. S. 

Crisp.

W. Penna.
W. Penna R. Opie

I. Mills, Thomas Allen.

Thomai Allen, W. Penna 
L. 8. Johnson M. R. 

Knight

W. W. COLPITTS, 
Financial Secretary.

TRURO DISTRICT.
Truro .......

On alow River

Acadia Mine»...
Pietoo................
Stellarton ........
River John...
Maitland .......
Shubenacsdie... 
M Musqnodobit

Mna. Harbor ..

Sep 12th

Oct 27th

Sep 18th 
Sep 23rd 
Oct 28,99 
•ep 10th

Nov

J. G. Angwin, F. H. 
Wright, a.*., W.G. Lane 
Chairman, J. Long worth 
Dr. Me Roberts, 8. Kettie 
Chairman, J.G. Angwin 
R. Alder Temple 
J. G. Angwin 
Chairman, J. 0. Angwin 
Chairman, R. B. Maek 
Chairman, W. G. Lane 
Chairman, J. Uaetz, J. 
M. Fisher, J. G. Angwin 
T. D. Hart.
Local arrangements

• Time to be arranged.
„ , . THOS. D. HART,
Selmeh, Sept. 11th’ Fin. Sec.

8T. JOHN DISTRICT.
St. John......
Sussex..........
Apohaqui ..
Upham ......
St. Martiaa.. 
Grand Lake 
Jerusalem ...
Welsford.......
Kingston ...

[Local arrangements 
Sep 24th Bro. Hart.
Sep 26th Bro Hart.
Sep 26th Bro. McKeewn.
Sep 25th Bro. McKeown.
Sep 24th[Bro. Read.

j Local arrangement». 
Local arrangement». 

Sep Soth To be arranged.

The following are the arrangements made by the„ - -------- Jgi
Fiwavciai District for holdin; the MISS10N-ttirig th
ARY MEETINGS in the ST. JOHN DISTRICT.
St. John . 
Suiaex....

Sep 24th J. C. Barrie.
Sep 1st A. Hagarty.
Oct 2nd President, Chairman, and 

W. G. Strong.
THOS. J. DEINSTADT,

Financial Secretary.
Summeraide, Aug. 87th, 1879.

ANNAPOLIS DISTRICT.

. ... Oct 28th 
29th30th 
and 31st

Apohaqai ........Oct 22nd
land 23rd

Upham ......... Dee 9th
.and 10th 

St. Martini...? . Dec 16th 
and 17th

Grand Lake ... •
Jerusalem ........ Septem’r
Welsford........... 'October
Kingston......... j Oct 27th

land 28th
• Local arrangement» 

September 14th, 1879.

Local arrangement! 
Tweedy, Kirby, Chappell

Prince, Comben, Betts. 

Kirby and Betta. 

Weddall and Comben. 

Weddall
McKeown and LePage. 
McKeown, Shrewsbury. 
McKeown and Moore.

R. W. WEDDALL,
Fin. Secretary.

MIRAMICHI DISTRICT.
The following are the arrangements made by the 

Financial District Meeting for holding the MIS
SIONARY MEETINGS :

Annapolis 
Granville Ferry 
Bridgetown .

Middleton ....
A y Word ... .
Berwick .........
Canning..........
Hilleburg......
Dishy..............
We» month.....
Digby Neck...

Oct 19th

Sep 98th 
Oct 6th 

Slet 
#

Sep 28th

W. M. Hearts >
A. W. Nicolson.
A. W. Nicolson and W.

S. Hearts 
John Cassidy.
Chairman and J. Cassidy. 
Chairman
President of Conférence. 
W. H. Hearts.
A. W. Nicolson 
W. H. Hearts.
W. H. Heads.

Chatham and 1 
Newcastle ... J
Richibucto.......
Bathurst..........
Baie du Vin
Tabasintae.......
Campbdlten ... 
Derby................

Dec 2nd Isaac Howie, S. E. Col- 
3rd will, D. H. Lodge.

• Chairman, 8. E. Colwill 
Chairman
Chairman, I. N. Parker 
Local arrangements.
I.N. Parker.
Chairman, George Steel, 

H. Penna

Sep 29th 
Sep 30th 

• Time to be arranged
By order of the .Jistriet Meeting

J. UAETZ, Fin. Sec’
Ayleeford, Aug 87th, 1871.

*«<6 at »-

• To be arranged.
BELIEF AND EXTENSION FUND.

Rev. John Prince, ex-President, has kindly ren- 
sented to visit this District as the Deputation for 
this Fund during the present month.

EDUCATIONAL MEETINGS.
Time to be arranged for each Circa t. Couf, r- 

ence Deputation, Revs. J. Hait aed Dr. Inch.
ISAAC N. PARKER, Fin. Secretary. 

Richibucto, N.B., Sept. 16.

/

!
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A REALITY IN 
GION?

BY W. A. SAWYKK, M. D.

To answer this question many 
Bay is a very easy matter, 
religion consist of forms and ceremon
ies ? of creeds and rituals ? Neither the 
one nor the other. May a man he 
skeptical and still be the possessor of 
pure and undefiled religion ? I answer, 
Yes, provided he is intelligent enough 
to exercise that right. How are we 
to distinguish between error and truth, 
unless we examine critically the teach
ings of the churches \ How may I kn-w 
which is the true faith, the Roman Cat
holic or the Protestant ? Skepticism 
need not necessarily lead any to deism 
or infidelity. If any arrive at either 
one it is the fault of a diseased and per
verted mind, and such a one never pos
sessed a grain of true and undefiled re
ligion. Was Dr. Newman a skeptic ? 
How long did it take him to find out 
that the Protestant Church of England 
into which he was born was not the 
true Church ? If I lack charity I hope 
to be forgiven, but I do not believe any 
man of such magnificent attainments 
and natural ability after having preach-

Every pastor that glances at the 
scant stock of our books in the average 
Methodist home is penetrated with the 
conviction that a system of colportage 
is demanded. Many reasons may be 
assigned for this dearth of our litera
ture : The loss of books during the 
war, and the difficulty of getting vol
umes in the interior. At any rate, the 
households of the majority of Method
ists are destitute of even Disciplines.

Our people in the country hear a ser
mon on some moral duty once or twice 
a month. The preacher cannet well 
discuss from the pulpit the historf and 
polity of our church. Seldom the doc
trines are set forth.—What must be 
done ? Shall our people remain in ig
norance, the prey of proselyters ? A 
doctrinal paper, book or tracts of an
other church gets among our members. 
It passes from house to house. It un
settles the mind of many. The anti
dote is absent.

The other churches have their agents 
They visit family by family, and some
times our own people.—They show 
their books, interest the household, and 
sell their doctrinal works. They are

ed for many years in a church that has j establishiug the faith ef their
î“rrf : own»., -a ItaloaiKa t. confuse the

it for a bundle of super 
stitions and traditions, ever had one ;
Spark of true, vital religion............ Is ,
that put too strong P I cannot help it. ominous 
There is une thing, however, that shall 'bat ten thousand on ten 
sustain my verdict, “ By their fruit ye our people do not read 
shall know them.” And there is also book or, journal.

belief of our members.
Go where you will in our hounds, the 

fact stares you m the face 
thousand of 
a Methodist

a redeeming feature ; whatever I might 
say in this relation can have no possible 
ultimate hearing on any one.

“ Liberalism in religion is the doc
trine that there is no positive truth 
in religion.” So says the Cardinal. He 
meant toleration in religion, lie did 
not mean liberalism at all in the sense 
acceptedhy most men. Iamnoliberalist, 
according to my definition. Liberalism 
is what is the matter with Drs. Beeelier, 
Swing, Thomas and many others, some

It is a matter of gravity. Our very 
members, with the miserable fraction 
of readers of our literature among 
them, are our shame. Our self-respect 
is at stake.

It is a matter that concerns the El
dership. The overseers must look well 
to it. Skidmore would order a canvass 
and load with his big box of books un
der his sulky.

A thorough visitation, member by 
member, with a supply of our publica-

of them, or perhaps all, very good, if | tions, would be the best Home evangel- 
we accept the doctrine, that whatever j nation. The Conference is wise enough
a man believes is right.

“ But that one creed is as good as j 
another,” continues Cardinal Newman, t 
Creeds are nothing. Vital, practical ' 
religion does not consist of creeds. 
They may, as we believe, be essential 
as a rule of faith, and for the con
duct of the church, but as an integer in 
the Christianity of our blessed Saviour 
they do not enter. Nothing but a se
cond birth, a consciousness of th* 
forgiveness of our sins, the baptism 
of the Holy Ghost, the living a devoted 
life entirely to the cause. These are 
some of the things that go to make up 
the religion taught by the Apostles. 
Oh that the world possessed move of 
this kind of Christianity.

Organizations there are in which 
children arc horn and become Christi
ans by inheritance as it were. Noth
ing is necessary further than to endorse 
the creed on arriving at a proper age, 
and they become regular members of 
the church in good standing. These, 
many of them, are the kind of Chris
tians who are going with Cardinal New
man, Dr. Chase, and Rev. Wm. Roberts. 
They probably never knew the name 
of our blessed Redeemer, because if

to furnish the money, if the elders find 
men. We have spent hundreds and 
reds that had far better been used 
system of energetic colportage.— 

>e.

ING WITH EVERYBODY.

utterly impossible for a man to 
agree with everybody, or to avoid mak
ing enemies, in some sense. If he has 
no opponents, it necessarily follows that 
he is either a hypocrite or a cipher. 
Some persons are so destitute of any 
real strength of character that no one 
cares what they think, aud so no one 
takes the trouble to disagree with them. 
A person of strong convictions and 
sound moral sense must arouse opposi
tion in a world not yet in a millennial 
condition. Such is the variety of tastes 
and opinions , such is the sincere differ
ence of belief, even on the most funda
mental subjects, such as the nature of 
God and the distinction between right 
and wrong ; such is the heterogeneous 
character of even the smallest social 
world, that no sincere person can avoid 

large number of

Lawyers sometimes resort to questi
onable methods in order to destroy 
the effect which the testimony of a 
truthful and intelligent witness has 
upon a jurv. Mr. Webster once tried 
in an ungallant way, to break down 
a woman’s evidence, and he met more 
than his match. It was in the some
what famous case of Mrs. Bogden’s 
will, which was. tried in the Supreme 
Court. Mr. Webster appeared coun
sel er for the appellant.

Mrs. G reenough, wife of Rev. Wm. 
Greenough, late of West Newton, a 
tall, straight queenly-looking woman, 
with a keen black eye, a woman of 
great self-possession and decision of 
character, was called to the stand, a 
witness on the opposite side from Mr. 
Webster.

Webster at a glance, had the sag
acity to foresee that her testimony, if 
it contained anything of importance, 
would have great weight with the 
court and jury. He therefore resolv
ed, if possible, to break her down. 
And when she answered to the first 
question put to her, “ I believe,” 
Webster roared out :

“ \Y e don’t wan’t to hear what you 
believe ; we want to hear what you 
know !”

Mrs. Greenough replied, “ That is 
just what I was about to say, sir,” 
and went on with her testimony.

Notwithstanding his repeated efforts 
to disconcert her, she pursued the 
even tenor of her way, until Webster, 
becoming fearful of the result, arose 
apparently in great agitation, and draw 
ing out his large snuff-box, thrust his 
thumb and finger to the very bottom 
and carrying the deep pinch to both 
nostrils, drew it up with gusto. Then 
extracting from his pocket a very large 
handkerchief, which flowed to hie feet 
as he brought it to the front, he blew 
hie nose with a report that rang dis
tant and loud through the crowded hall.

Webster—“ Mrs. Greenough, was 
Mrs. Greenough a neat woman ?”

“ I cannot give you full information 
as to that, sir. She had one very dirty 
trick.”

“ What was that, ma’am ?”
“ She took suuff !”

r The roar of the court-house was such 
that the Defender of the Constitution 
sat down, and neither rose nor spoke 
again until after Mrs. Greenough vaca
ted her chair for another witness, hav
ing had ample time to reflect upon the 
inglorious history of the man who had 
a stone thrown at his head by a woman.

and, seeing the quantity to inform each one of them

Fellows Syrup of Hypophoephites, by 
restoring strength to the nerves and mus- 
des of the stomach cures dyspepsia, which 
is but the result of loss of nervous 
strength, followed by muscular relaxation.

_______  ______ disagreement with a large number
they had they would not be going over i those with whom he associates. If he 
to a church devoid of any redeeming seems always to agree with all, be is in
quality so far as Christianity is concern 
ed. The fact that Jerusalem had a 
See with a Bishop and no church or 
even a congregation, was what shat
tered his faith in the Anglican Church. 
Ah well { that was a heavy blow. 
Had he gone to his closet and pray
ed for Jerusalem ; hid himself behind 
the cross like good mother Phoebe 
Palmer, he would never have thought 
of Rome.

As for the High Church 
matters but little how soon it gc 
in a Jbodv to Romanism. It1 i>°dj 

short

party, it 
roes over 

is only
one short remove from it already, and 
I know not bat the day is not far dis
tant when the Protestant Episcopal 
and Roman Catholic Churches will in 
common acknowlege ihe supremacy of 
the Pope of Rome. At any rate the 
tendency is in that direction.

parsons 
stories, 
for the

An Ambitious Text.—The 
dr, after all, tell the best
Rev. Dr.----- is responsible __ „„„
following: ‘Tn the early part of his 
ministry a very eminent clergyman of 
his own denomination visited him and 
spent a Sabbath with him. Of course 
he invited him to preach far him, and, 
to his great satisfaction, he consented. 
Rev. Dr. -is tall, and his pnlpit 
was rattier high, to accommodate his 
manuscript to bis sight: his visitor was 
short, rather stout, and had a shining
bald bea£. Rev. Dr.----- proposed
to lower the pulpit a little, but his 
friend declined, and, on the contrary 
desired that it should be raised higher. 
It seemed that he was near sighted* 
but for some reasons preferred not to 
wear spectacles. The desk being 
raised, he proceeded to pile upon it the 
closed pulpit Bible, two hymn-books, a 
pile of about a dozen sermons, and 

^finally his manuscript and then his 
brtld hca just glimmering over the top 
of bis extempore fortification, he 
announces hi* text—“ Thou sliait sec

the nature of things guilty of falsehood 
toward some. That constant courtesy 
which is always a duty heed never be 
hypocritical. Servility and deceit are 
not courteous ; they are in reality gro»s 
insults. He who professes agreement 
with opinions utterly divergent, prac
tices deceit, throws a large share of bis 
influence on the side of error, and weak
ens his own character. As George 
Elliot says, “ His mind is furnished as 
hotels are, with everything for occasion
al and transient use.”

Because we must deplorably fail if 
we attempt to agree with everybody, it 
by no means follows that we should 
show our independence by disagreeing 
with everybody. The perpetual cynic 
is as repulsive and injurious as the per
petual sycophant ; for if the latter flat
ters the bad, the former denounces the 
good. The right method is to pursue 
a course of personal independence, re
membering the old maxim which re
minds us that Christ’s service is true 
liberty. His is the* only approbation 
we need. If we agree with Him and 
His laws, we must agree or disagree 
with men and measures just as they 
seem to us right or wrong. We should 
praise what we can, ana blame what 
we must. If we are honest men, those 
who disagree with us will give us their 
respect, which is better than their lik
ing. If we are dishonest, in order that 
we may say we have not an enemy in 
the world, we shall be likely to make 
good men our enemies, and to cause 
bad men to despise us

STORY FOR LITTLE FOLKS.

CURIOSITY PUNISHED.

It was not the clay and the spittle 
that cured the blind man, but Christ 
anointing his eyes with it.

The fifteenth of May was a day of 
great interest to Madame Lisbelle, it 
being the anniversary of the birth of 
two cherished daughters, Leonore and 
Delphine.

Toward the close of April she began 
to make preparations for celebrating 
this happy day for the fourteenth time, 
desiring to render it more gay than any 
preceding it, because the sisters, then 
entering girlhood, were more capable 
of appreciating its worth.

She planned one of the most agree
able surprises for them. A portion of 
her park, long since abandoned, seem
ed to her a fit place for the accomplish
ment of her design. Her children never 
entered this side of the enclosure, for 
it, being uncultivated, offered no at
traction to them. Her chief difficulty 
would be to conceal from them the pre
parations which would be required for 
this festival.

Madame Lisbelle sent 4o Paris for 
skilful workmen, who were to bring 
with them all the decorations necess
ary for the embellishment of a pavil- 
lion, which was to be constructed in 
this place. She took every precaution 
not to arouse the curiosity of Leonore. 
This child, although possessing many 
good qualities, always wished to pry 
into everything which they sought to 
conceal from her, and, what was quite 
natural, after having discovered a se
cret, she would tell it in confidence to 
every one who would listen to her, hop
ing they would -admire her tact and 
skill in detection. Her mother had 
hoped that reason would correct this 
fault ; but ihe found that her indul
gence had permitted this habit to be
come so deeply rooted that finally it 
would be necessary to impose upon her 
the most severe punishment the first 
time she yielded to this fault, forwhich 
she had been so often reproved.

They had only been at work four 
days on this pavillion, when this curi
ous little girl suspected something very

to be go

of food, concluded it was to be sent to 
some strangers. Tormented by a desire 
to learn more, she thought all the day 
and dreamed at night ; she wearied the 
servants with questions, but they had 
learned to keep the secrets of theii mis
tress—Leonore not being a favourite, 
because of her incessant prying. She 
was in despair of being able to discover 
anything, when, walking through the 
garden, she perceived little Lubin, the 
son of the gardener, running from the 
side of the park with all his might, 
holding-something in his hand, which 
he placed in his pocket the instant he 
saw her. This movement increased her 
desire to know what it was. She called 
Lubin, who ran more quickly to avoid 
her ; but Leonore, taking a cross-path, 
arrived before him at the gate, and 
there detained him by extending her 
arms. The little boy was much vexed ; 
he dared not use any force with a 
young lady of the house, and he had not 
a moment to lose. The waiting-maid 
of Madame L., who had followed her 
mistress into the park, had been taken 
suddenly ill, and they had sent Lubin 
to bring some medicine to revive her.

“ Let me go now, Miss Leonore. My 
father will whip me if I don’t make 
haste, and maylje the servant will die, 
too, if I don’t get back soon.”

“ Oh ! you make me shudder,” 
screamed Leonore. “ Who will di^? 
Where have you come from ? What 
did you put in your pocket ? Tell me 
this, and I will allow you to go at 
once.”

“ No, no ; I will not tell you any
thing. I am too much afraid of the 
whipping my father will give me if 
tell a single word.”

Leonore, whose cariosity was re
doubted by so much resistance, drew 
from her purse twenty sous, and offer
ed them to the child, if he would only
tell. 4

” No, Miss,” said Lubin, pushing 
aside her hand, “ I should be disobey
ing my father, whom I love, although 
he corrects me so often. All your rich
es could not repair the evil this would 
do me.”

“ Ah ! well since you will not tell, 
you can remain my prisoner.”

“ Indeed, Miss, I think you are very 
wiçked ! But if you want to know what 
your mamma i# trying to hide from 
you, you have only to follow me. I will 
not tell you anything, but I cannot hin 
der your steps.”

Leonore, laughing at the simplicity 
of the child, gave him his liberty ; but 
he disappeared so quickly, that in 
moment she entirely lost sight of him. 
Becoming very much vexed, she ad
vanced into the park toward the side 
where he had disappeared, and found 
herself at the wild place she had feared 
to approach. Not finding a path, only 
a thicket of briers and thorns, she hesi
tated whether to return or proceed ; 
but her curiosity, stronger than all ob
stacles, determined her. At each step 
she tore her dress, or scratched her 
hands in pushing aside the thorns ; 
several times she fell over old stumps, 
and bruised her limbs ; but still keep
ing on, she at last discovered through 
the branches a beautiful octagon pavil
ion, gayly painted and gilded, with 
eight windows glazed with stained 
glass. She approached softly, walking 
on tiptoe, holding her breath, while she 
concealed herself behind a large oak, 
and saw, through an open casement,her 
mamma giving orders that nothing 
should be wanting in this festival to 
combine^ all kinds of pleasure. Her 
maid wrote, according to her dictation, 
the list of young ladies and gentlemen 
who were to be invited. The confec
tioner gave a detail of all the refresh
ments, and a footman fyom Paris as
sured her that the musician^ should ar
rive two hours before the opening of 
the festival.

Leonore not only possessed the joy 
of having discovered this interesting'se- 
cret, but was very eager to impart it to 
her sister and young friends. When 
she thought she had learned all, she 
carefully retraced her steps to the 
house, bathed her face and hands, 
changed her dress, and then ran to seek 
Delphine.

“ Oh ! my dear little sister, I have 
charming news to tell you. You can
not imagine the secret mamma has en
deavored to conceal from us with so 
much care ! I know it all, and will tell 
you every word.”

“ Sister Leonore, do you not respect 
secrets of our mother ? It is

lar of the line festival which particu-
prepared, assuring them'ïhey^rem 
be invited, for their names were on * 
list-; but she took great care to enioin 
secrecy upon them. J

They kept the secret like herself and 
the next day it was known in all the 
neighborhood that there was to bo a 
charming soiree at the house of Mad
ame Lisbelle, refreshments, an illumina
tion, fireworks, and a number of other 
amusements. They knew minutely the 
embellishments of the new pavillion • 
and the hope of causing a pleasant sur! 
prise was destroyed.

Madame Lisbelle learned /Very soon 
that her secret had been divulged. She 
was much less painud#at her disappoint
ment than at the vexation she felt at 
seeing her daughter persist in so shock
ing a fault.

The night before the festival, which 
promised so much pleasure, Leonore 
went to bed in the gayest humor, but 
regretting that there were so many 
hours to be passed in sleep. Her mo
ther’s waiting maid entered at six 
o’clock, and said to her, verv serious
ly

‘‘ Miss Leonore, you must arise, and 
make haste in dressing. Your mamma 
has sent me to tell you that you arc to 
go with me to your aunt Derlac’s, where 
you will pass the day. I have four miles 
to go and return ; you see I have not a 
moment to lose.”

Poor Leonore was so shocked by this 
announcement that she had scarcely 
strength to reply. Her conscience whis
pered many things, for which she had 
to reproach herself. She recalled in
stances where she bad abused the pa
tience of her mother, and the mean ac
tions of which she had been guilty in 
order to satisfy her curiosity. Then she 
agreed with herself that she was justly 
punished, yet she was none the less af
flicted.

The servant was much affected at 
the many tears she shed. “ I am sor
ry,” she said, “ to cause you so much 
trouble, but the orders of your mamma 
are positive.”

“ My good Victoria, can I not obtain 
my pardon ? I wish to throw myself at 
mamma’s feet to ask her pardon, show 
her my penitence, and implore her for
giveness. Can it be that she will send 
me from home on my birthday ?”

“ Alas ! Miss Leonore, for that rea
son I dared to ask your pardon of my 
mistress, but she replied : ‘ There is
no day in tbe year in which my un
grateful daughter does not fear to of
fend me ; neither is there one in which 
I ought not to punish her for her diso
bedience. Do as I bade you, and at sev
en o’clock she must leave boro.’ ”

Leonore was so much grieved at 
these words of her mother, that Victo 
ria wtts obliged to finish dressing her, 
and carried rather than conducted her 
to the coach, which they found ready to 
depart.

The ride was a very sad one. She 
sobbed all the wav. The servant car
ried a letter from her mistress to Mad
ame Derlac. This lady, after having 
read it, cast a sorrowful glance at her 
neice. and, addressing herself to the 
servant, said ;

“ Leave immediately. My sister has 
great need of your assistance. Tell her

tbe

11 there is anything in tuia life that will 
give one a foretaste of hell, as some repre
sent it, that thing is Neuralgia. It is 

1 the refinement of torture. But their is a
r-7 -b,,, |
Magazine. the head will give instant relief.

mysterious and extraordinary 
ing on in tbe house.

Madame Lisbelle disappeared from 
time to time without any one knowing 
the cause of her absence. The work
men, whom she wished to conceal from 
all eyes, took their meals in the place 
where they worked. These repasts be
ing prepared in the kitchen, this young 
lady was never wanting a precept to

wrong ; and I should be very much dis
pleased to hear it. If she has conceal
ed anything from us, we ought to think 
she has good reasons for it. If you 
have discovered her secret, I hope you 
will be at least sufficiently discreet not 
to tell any one.”

“ Oh ! I do not intend that any one 
shall know it but you. You are mv 
best friend.”

“ Sister, I will not hear it, I tell you 
positively!”

Leonore persisted in relating to her 
the adventure in the park, until Del
phine was obliged to leave her, and fas
ten herself in her room.

Leonore was becoming impatient at 
being forced to be silent, when three 
young ladies, who dwelt at a neighbor
ing castle, arrived with their mamma. 
The indiscreet little girl found means

share her vexation. I beg her not to 
think to-day of the one who has caused 
her so much pain, and only to occupy 
herself in making happy the daughter 
who remaius at home, and whose birth 
has been a blessing from heaven.”

Léonore, who was as much humbled 
as vexed, wept bitterly ; but in the 
midst of her grief she never murmured 
against her mother, for she felt she just
ly merited all her indignation. Her 
mind, naturally just, made many good 
suggestions, which had a fine influence 
over all her life.

“ What good will it do me,” said she 
to herself, “ thus to grieve and torment 
my imagination with pictures of the 
pleasures my sister and friends are en
joying at this moment ? I bad better 
endeavour to repair the past, to make 
such strong resolves for the future that 
I never again will fall into a like fault* 
for the impression this has made will 
never be effaced—no, never !”

This was the case. When she re
turned to her mother, she showed such 
true repentance as to merit her pardon 
and entire forgetfulness of the fault 
Delphine, who was very sorry for her 
sister, loaded her with caresses, and 
never mentioned the festival, which 
bad lost all charms for her, by the ab
sence of one for whom it had been 
given.

Leonore, by continual watchfulness, 
overcame her fault. It is the happy pri
vilege of the young to destroy easily evil 
tendencies, which become unconquer
able when they permit them to grow 
with them.

Whenever she felt a desire to be curi
ous, she fled to her room, where a plea
sant book, a pretty piece of music, or 
some other amusement, would put to 
flight the habit which she wished to 
overcome. When bearing two pernsos 
conversing in an undertone, she would 
instantly withdraw ; or, if by chance 
she discovered a secret, she would keep 
it in her heart as something sacred.

This conduct merited the esteem of 
every one, and the admiration was so 
much more just because this change 
had cost her so many efforts.
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Madame Lisbelle learned very soon 
that her secret had been divulged. She 
was much less pained at her disappoint
ment thin at the vexation she felt at 
seeing her daughter persist in so shock
ing a fault.
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Poor Leonore was so shocked by this 
announcement that she had scarcely 
strength to reply. Her conscience whis
pered many things, for which she had 
to reproach herself. She recalled in
stances where she had abused the pa- 
tience of her mother, and the mean ac
tions of which she had been guilty m 
order to satisfy her curiosity. Then she 
agreed with herself that she was justly 
punished, yet she was none the less af-

The servant was much affected at 
the many tears she shed. “ I am sor' 
ry,” she said, “ to cause you so much 
trouble, but the orders of your mamma
are positive.” . , . J

“ My good Victoria, can I not obtain 
my pardon ? I wish to throw myself at 
mamma’s feet to ask her pardon, show 
her my penitence, and implore her for
giveness. Can it be that she will send 
me from home on my birthday t 

“ Alas ! Miss Leonore, for that rea
son I dared to ask your pardon of my 
mistress, but she replied : * There is
no dav in tbe year in which my un
grateful daughter does not fear to of
fend me ; neither is there one in which 
I ought not to punish her for her diso
bedience. Do as I bade you, and at sev
en o’clock she must leave hero.’ ”

Leonore was so much grieved at 
these words of her mother, that Victo 
ria was obliged to finish dressing her, 
and carried rather than conducted her 
to the coach, which they found ready to
depart. .

The ride was a very sad one. »he 
sobbed all the wav. The servant car
ried a letter from her mistress to Mad
ame Derlac. This laav, after having 
read it, cast a sorrowful glance at her 
neice. and, addressing herself to the 
servant, said :

“ Leave immediately. My sister has 
great need of your assistance. Tell her 
I shxre her vexation. I beg her not to 
think to-day of the one who has caused 
her so much pain, and only to occupy 
herself in making happy the daughter 
who remains at home, and whose birth 
has been a blessing from heaven.”

Leonçre, who was as much bumbled 
as vexed, wept bitterly ; but in the 
midst of her grief she never murmured 
against her mother, for she felt she just
ly merited all her indignation. Her 
mind, naturally just, made many good 
suggestions, which had a fine influence 
over all her life. * ■, _

“ What good will it do me,” said she 
to herself, “ thus to grieve and torment 
mv imagination with pictures of the 
pleasures my sister and friends are en
joying at this moment ? I had better 
endeavour to repair the past, to make 
such strong resolves for the future that 
I never again will fall into a like fault* 
fqr the impression this has made will 
never be effaced—no, never !"

This was the case. When she re
turned to her mother, she showed such 
true repentance as to merit her pardon 

;U" and entire forgetfulness of the fault.
“ Delphine, who was very sorry for her 

sister, loaded her with caresses, and 
never mentioned the festival, which 

. bad lost all charms for her, by tbe ab-
18 sence of one for whom ’it bad been
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Leonore, by continual watchfulness»
1 overcame her fault. It is the happy pri

vilege of the young to destroy easily evil 
tendencies, which become unconquer
able when they permit them to gr0* 
with them. .

Whenever she felt a desire to be curi
ous, she fled to her room, where a plear 
sant book, a pretty piece of music, or 

i some other amusement, would put w 
flight the habit which she wished w 
overcome. When bearing two pernsos 
conversing in an undertone, she woum 
instantly withdraw ; or, if by chan 
she discovered a secret, she would k r 
it in her heart as something sacred.

This conduct merited the esteem o 
every one, and the admiration was 

, much more just because this chang 
i had cost her so many efforts.
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VECETINE
Purifies the Blood, Renovates end 

Invigorates the Whole System.

-MU

m MEDICINAL

Alterative, Tonic, Solvent 
and Diuretic.

VroETi** Is made exclusively from the juice» 
of caret iily-eejected bark», root» and her be, and 
so strongly concentrated that it will effectu
ally eradicate from tbe system every taint ol 
!*crofula, Hcrefulou* Humer, Tumors, 
Cancer, Cancerous Humor, Erysipelas. 
Halt Hlirum, Syphilitic Diseases, Can- 
Iter, Faintness at lb« Mtemnch, and all dis
eases that arise from impure blood. Sciatica, 
Inflammatory and Chrenle Kheumatlem, 
IN r oral* la, (tout and H pi nul Complaints, 
can only be effectually cured through tbe blood.

For I'lccrs and Eruptive Diseases of the 
Skin, Pennies, Pimple*, Blotckee, Bells, 
Tetter, Mcaldhend and Ringworm, V*«&. 
xn»g bas never failed to effect a permanent cure.

Pur Palos In the Bark, Kidney Com
plu! uls, Dropsy, Female Weakness, Cru- 
corrborna, arising from internal ulceration, and 
ntvriue diseases and Cteaeral Debility, Veos- 
tine sets directly upon tbe causes of these com
plaints. It invigorates and strengthens the 
whole system, acts upon tbe Secretive organs, 
allsys inflammation, cure* ulceration and regu
lates the bowel*.

For Catarrk, Dyspepsia, Habitual Cm- 
liven css, Palpitation of tbe Heart, Head
ache, Piles, Nerveosoeeo, and tieaerel 
Frost ratios of tbe Nerveee ■yetem, no
medicine ha* ever given such perfect eotiefaction 
ss the Veqbtike. It purifies tbe blood, cleanses 
all of the organs, and possesses a controlling 
power over the nervous system.

The remark)' le cures effected by Veeurnru 
have induced many physicians and apothecaries 
whom we know, to prescribe and use it In their 
own families.

Id fact, Veoetinb Is the best remedy yet dis
covered for the stiers diseases and Is the only 
reliable BLOOD PURIFIER yet placid be
fore the public.

Wiiat is Veoetinb 1 It Is a compound ex. 
travtcd (romtiarks, roots and herbs. It is Na
ture's remedy. It Is pertectly harmless from any 
led « fleet upon the system. It is nourishing 
and strengthening. It acts directly upon the 
blood. It i|uiets tbe nervous system. It gives 
you good sweet sleep at night. It 1» a great 
panacea for our aged lathers and mothers, for if 
elves them strength, quiets their nerves and 
gives them Nature’s sweet sleep—ss has been 
proved by many an aged person. Jt Is the great 
Blood Purifier. It is e soothing remedy lor oof 
children. It has relieved and cured tboueanda, 
It is very pleasant to take ; every child likes it. 
It relieves and cures all diseases originating 
from impure blood. Try the Veoetinb. Give 
it a fair trial tor your complaints : then yon 
will suy to "your friend, neighbor and acquaint
ance, “ Try it ; it has cured me.”

Valuable information.
Boston, Mass.

Mr.. H .ft. Stevens
J>i<ir Sir.—My vuly object in giving you this 

"lie tuloitestimonial is .o spread valuable miormatloti- 
Maving been badly afllictcd with Salt ltheum, 
and the whole surface of my skin living covered 
with pimples and eruptions, many of which 
caused me great pain and annoyance, aad know
ing it to be a blood disease, I took many of tbe 
advertised blood preparations, among which 
were any quantity of sarsa[>ariUa, without ob
taining any benefit until I commenced taking 
tbe Veoetine, and bet ore I had compieted the 
first bottle I saw that I bad got the right modi- 
civ. <’on»ec|ii'-Dtîy I followed on with it until 
t bad taken seven bottles, when I was pronounc
ed a well mac, a'id tv-y -km is smooth and entire
ly free from pimplesacd eruption». 1 have never 
enjoyed so good health before, and I attribute « 
all to to the u»,e ot V eoetine. To benefit those 
afflicted with Rbucmatism, 1 will make meetion 
also of the Veoetine'» wonderful power of cur
ing me of this scuts complaint, of which I have
suffered so intensely. ___

C. II. TI CKER,___
Pas. Ag.t Mich. C. K. R., 

fit Washington Street, Boston.

VECETINE
Prepared by

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, M«m.

VTBGrBTINB
IB BOL» BY ALL DWUOOIBTB,

and at Wholesale by Brown and Webb and 
Forsyth, Sutcliffe * Co

ParooM* Parrot! , PflU make New Rich Bleed,
and will completely change tbe blood la the • ittre 
system to Hue. months.Any perao. v kewffl tfikfi-pfl 
each night from 1 11 wr ks may be notored Usoaad
health, if such a thing be sel le. Sent by meflioe I 
letter stamps. I.S JOlaNO N dfc CO^BangorJKa.

MAKE ISIS LIT.
An English Veterinary Sorgaoa and Cbemtfit SOW 

travelling in this country, nays that moat at the Horae 
aad Cattle Powders sold here are wort hi see traah. 
aays that Sberidaa’s Condition IBwdera are abaoli 
pare aad Immensely valuable. Nothing oa earth 
make ' eus lay like Sherldan’a Coaduoa Pew 
Doaeoaeteaepoonful to one plat load.

DIPHTHERIA!
Jake» a’e Anodyne Uniment will paalHl 

prevent this terrible disease, and will positively e 
nine cases in ten. Information that will Bave m 
Urea sent free by mail. Dont delay a I 
rentlon is better than core. 1. ~A c®. - -

PEA SOUP!
SYMINGTON'S

Prepared Pea Soup.
Made from their Celebrated Pea Flour, 

to which i» added

LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT

DELICIOUS, NOURISHING, 
Anti-Dyspeptic.

Made in one minute, wiMiout bnîVng.
Sold everywhere* in 25ct tin*. ^ holesale by

war. Johnson,
28 St. Francois Xavier street,

MONTREAL. SOLE AGENT.
April 12 I

c XT «3 *7“ o •X't

TAILORING!
,1aRDH.G.LAURIlx-

19 HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX aY. S.,

& Agency fsr New Ysrh Fachicns
mil 187C

3 PBINTIKG neatly and promptly exe. 
ited at this Office.

BISMARCK’S ORATORY.

The following pen-and-ink sketch of 
the German Chancellor delivering his 
great speech in the Reichstag on the 
customs tariffs, is from the Berlin •• Taa- 
blatt

“ Hash ! Bismarck is sneaking.” With 
these words you are ushered into tbe 
Reichstag. And it is so. Before even 
hearing a word, you can tell by the aspect 
of the chamber that it is the Chancellor 
who is speaking. With their bodies 
stretched out. and cars wide open, every, 
body leans forward to listen. Tbe pencils 
of the short-hand writers fly over the pa
per with the lapidity of lightning, and 
you hold jour breath involuntarily that 
you may hear better. From below is 
heard a feeble voice—one of those voices 
which, by its* nervous tone, suggests ex
cess of intellectual work. The words 
come by jerks, each sentence being labo
riously formed. The orator is sometimes 
hurried, sometimes hesitating in hie 
speech. He recalls each sentence, twists 
it and turns it about until he has elimi
nated all the points which an adversary 
might attack. It is then only that he 
abandons it to the House. In listening to 
him you experience a strange excitement, 
for while this strong man continues his 
speech you are momentarily feeling that 
be will suddenly stop short in the middle 
of his discourse. Not that ideas are like
ly to be wanting, bnt one fears lest the 
weakly voice which issues so laboriously 
from the Chancellor’s robust frame may 
fail in the midst of a peroration without 
the possibility in the harry of picking up 
the broken threads. The Chancellor him- 
self looks ill at ease while speaking, his 
thin white bands fidgeting now with one, 
now with another Dutton of bis modest 
dark blue cuirassier’s uniform. They 
catch feverishly at the long pencils, so 
much talked about, seek refuge on the 
table, and at last rest on the glass of 
water which stands on the tribune. You 
might fancy that it waa^only this resting 
place that was wanting, for presently his 
speech grows firmer, more severe ; words 
flow from his lips with greater clearness ; 
his thick eyebrows are lowered still more 
upon the gray eyes which seem to pene
trate the ranks of the Deputies. It is now 
evident that the orator is approaching the 
end of his speech ; the sentences become 
shot ter and more vigorous. And then tbe 
Chancellor draws himself up to his full 
height : the voice so weak at first gains a 
clear, hard ring, and he throws bis last 
sentence like a bomb into tbe midst of 
the Chamber, resuming his seat amid the 
loud applause of his friends.—St. Louie 
Chris. Adv.

AMERICAN FORESTS. ! MENEELY & COMPANY 1 XX XT -gr* =3 rT* X S

MIND IN NATURE.

The rational look of the world is denied 
by no one. Eyes look as if they were 
made to see with. Bars look as if they 
were made to hear with. Legs look as if 
they were made to walk with. The nutri
tive apparatus looks as if it were made to 
keep the body in repair. The lnngs look 
as if they were made to aerate the blood ; 
and the blood and blood-vessels look as if 
they were made with an eye to their act
ual function. And in general, science 
everywhere assumes that nature is ration
al and that everything is adapted to every 
thing else. We must remember that sci
ence is not merely observation ; but it is 
chiefly the conclusions from the observa
tions. Science aims by tbe aid of reason
ing to pass behind the phenomena and 
form some conception of the supersensible 
realities upon which appearances are 
based. Bat it entera into this hidden 
tfiorld only by thought; and it implicitly 
assumes, therefore, that the laws of 
thought are valid for all being. Science, 
then, is built upon tbe notion that the 
real is rational and intelligible ; and it 
aims to grasp the rational system which 
is in things. If we should assume that 
the real is irrational, and hence unintelli
gible, all onr science would perish. What 
would become of astronomy if we assumed 
that the flying planet is not bound by the 
rational principles of mathematics t Tbe 
atomic theory and the ether theory are 
not facts ot observation, bnt only rational 
inferences from phenomena ; bnt if the 
real is not rational, ot course these and 
all other scientific theories fall to the 
ground. We conclude, then, that there is 
mind back of nature which realizes in na
ture its preconceived plans and purposes. 
Prof. Bovme. '

Christian missionaries bare made their 
mark in Japan to such an extent that some 
of the Buddhists of that country are pre
paring young men to go ont as preach
ers to counteract the teachings of the mis
sion iries. A number of these young men 
have been sent to China and India for 
thorough instruction in tbe mysteries of 
Buddhism. But these strongholds of er
ror will crumble beforefthe artillery of the 
gospel, and the day is not far distant 
when this land shall be called Christian. 
A very encouraging result of woman’s 
work there, is tbe awakening upon the 
subject of female education. The empress 
bas become so much interested that she 
bas inaugurated a female normal college, 
and gives to it five thousand dollars. Wo
man’s missionary work among heathen 
women is developing wonderful results.

The following are extracts from a paper 
on this subject in Harj>er'e Monthly for 
August, lü79, l>y George May Powell, 
chairman of the American Institute For
est Committee :—

Of a desolation recorded far Lack of 
even the days of Grecian glory : “ A man 
was famous according as he had lifted up ,
axes on thick trees. In the days when 
American forests were practically limit
less, our fathers were far too famous for 
lifting up axes on the trees. Trusting to 
t^hat seemed employment, skilled laborers 
have made their homes where the streams 
appeared permanent. Thon as the sum
mers came anu went, the river grew more 
and more feeble till the spindles weresio-nt. 
Then the flood turns that stream to a de
mon of destruction. The cause of ail this ; 
was that tbe sources of tbe river’s life ! 
have been injured or destroyed by men 
who lifted up axes on the thick trees far 
up the mountain where the mill streams 
have their birth. \

Next to production in importance, is 
the question of transportation as in
volved in navigation. Less than a quar- V 
ter of the traction is needed to move a 
ton afloat, that is needed to move it by j 
rail.

Many of the streams constituting Brit- 
ains inland navigation are so small as to 
be spoken of as “ brooks” in tbe Parlia
mentary acts giving rights to companies i 
to use them. One of these combined ca- I 
nais and river courses takes freight at the ! 
southwest of England at the Severn ; up 1 
historic little Avon ; across Wiltshire to i 
the Thames, and down to London. All | 
this will be so improved on that in a few 
years the speed between steam canal boats 1 
and that ef tbe average freight train will j 
be materially reduced. Britain’s inland ! 
transport lines, thus exceed the length of 1 
her rail lines.

Agriculture does not need sacrifice of j 
trees, to save streams for navigation or : 
manufactures. The identical conditions 
of rain or dew fall needed by either is 
needed for all. Seasons seldom pass in I 
which farmers w»utd not have from one . 
to three fourths added to their yield by a 
more equal distribution of the rainfall. | 
High culture proves an acre properly wa- 1 
tered, may yield as much as seven or more 
treated in tbe usaul way.

Single trees have been burned in Ame
rica in log heaps, which, cut into veneeis 
would sell for more nett cash, than the 
whole farm where it grew. When onr for
ests are as well treated as those of Europe 
few trees will be cut except by advice of 
a forest engineer.

Tbe social uses of camp-meetings ought 
to be valued. Granted that there is a re
ligious pic nic side to them, we ought als# 
to recognize that a religions pic-nic is 
better than an irréligions one. A camp
meeting brings laymen together and in
spires and strengthens connectional feel
ing ; but apart from all that it is a good 
thing for ua to rest and become better ac
quainted with onr neighbors, and to do so 
in a camp devoted to religions work. We 
have no other means of wider communion 
than that of single churches that is half 
so effective as the camp-meeting ; and we 
believe that the vitality of the camp
meeting depends mainly upon its supply
ing a need in promoting the intercourse 
of members of different churches.

BrLli .. OTJIS :
WEST TROY, >
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Anderson, Billing & Co,
Are showing full lines of

Black Cashmere i&tn.les and Fichas.
PARASOLS AND UMBRELLAS, in Ilrazillian 

ZanUia and Silk; WHITE TUCKED 
SKIRTS.

Gent's. Ladies , Misses" and Children's
HuEIERY

Black Silk Fringes and Trimmings, Cc’.crci 
Lama Braids,

In all the shades.
MAYFLOWER MACHINE SILKS', all Color». 

Whole-ali' Dry Goods Warehouse,
11 and 113 GBART1IE STE1ET. HALFAX

8®** 22ÂD2B ! 32F022 BUTINS A

PIANO or ORGAN
Do not fail to »end for my latest 20 page Ilinstntcd 
Newspaper with ranch valuable information FREE. 
New Pianos $125, $135, and upwards. New Or
gans $65 to $140. Be Sure to write me before buy 
ing elsewhere. Beware of Imitators, 

address Daniel F. Beatty Washington, N.J.

"-Q DOLLARS A WEEK. £12 a day at 
/ —• home easily made. Costly Outfit free. 
Address Tri e & Co., Augusta, Marne. May 31

il S auuri.r
a ay£5i$5 •

WATKR STUFF!
; Bjcks and Stationery -t

Franklin Square and "ü . r v>
' These give a complete vu!
| ablest writer? 41* the age. 
j Sample Vo.lunie vo plete vv: 
' full lift «H the -rnc- i :vc

ratAcator
WJM)**< »K, V

p'lLir .
the

it- with

Be.- d

PHOVUITOIAL

BUILDING SOCIETY.
CS:5 5 Canterbury Street, St. John, 1T.B

ASSETS

1st Jannary 1879, $116, 457.38
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

W. F. BUTT, Esq., President.
W. K. CRAWFORD, Esq., Vice do 
A. A. STOCKTON, Esq., t; - 
JAMES II. Mc A VIT V, K-q,
W. 11. HAYWARD, Esq.,
C. P. CLARKE, Esq.

■t Gold and Silver WATCHES "•
ami reliable.

Tea and Coinmin,i »n **•« r\i> c~. -v . v . >v,H'nsi 
Forks and othvr*>ih vr W an .
Wa tubes, (.'WUs or’.Tewrlly repaired, w- nnd
Jewelry may i-v sent well wrapped .mi. lb - Mured 
by mail with perJ'eel .
ÀÇ-2C7 fer Cdb’TlCt vTT-Tir, ..A.,-".-LC3

AM»
cni Avi >/ family mr.u < i<nro. 
AGENTS WANTED, SEND K< >R I lit! IY ARS, 
Our Expenses are -mail, v><- - a i.irivs !*> pay, wo 

do our own work and ran aflvrd l<> sell l »w. 
u g 1 bn

■ctlt oar,G. O . _____ ____

Books. Stationery and Pancy Goods.
KXGL lsu .1 Xl>. I MKRh M .V /;<>< 'KS

Mailed to any address for Retail pnec.
SEASIDE and RIVERSIDE LIBRARIES. 

MAG AZINE l’APEU*. SCRAP A AUTOGRAPH 
ALBUM*. A,;.. Ac.

LARGEST DISCOUNTS GIVEN.
S IT EET JVI XT SIC

Great reduction TWENTY PERCENT DISCOUNT
MAILED POSTACr PAW.

dm»TRURO, X.S., August 1, DO.

NUTRITIOUS

Condiment for Horses and Cattle ! !

Cholera Infantum.—When the poor 
little fellow wakes np in the middle of 
the night, away from physician and friend, 
and you suddenly feel that hie spirit is 
about to depart before morning, and all

Jour cherished plans frustrated, how help- 
>8s yon feel.—Take onr advice, go bay a 

bottle of Perry Davis’ Pain Killer, and 
yon have a remedy yon can rely upon. Do 
not neglect so important a duty.

Loans made on Security of appro - tl Reel Estr.te^ 
for terras of from one to ten yean repayable by 
instalments to suit the convenience cf borrowers.

MONEY IS .RECEIVED BY ILK SOCIETY 
on the following plans :

1. —Ox Deposit at Six per cent per anxum, 
withdrawable on thirty days notice.

2. —Paid-up Investing Shares of $',() each 
are issued, which mature in four years, and can 
then be withdrawn in cash with compound interest 
($15.83), making the accrued value of each share 
$65.83.

3. —Debentures iu sums of $100 and $600 each 
redeemable in five years from date at the Bank of 
New Brunswick, with coupons attached, bearing 
interest at the rate of Seven per cent, per annum, 
payable half-yearly.

F. S. SHARPE, Secretary.
July 20,73

Probably no one preparation has re
ceived so much praise from i$k patrons 
nor is so deserving of commendation as 
Hall’s Hair Renewer. We bat echo the 
voice of the millions who have used it 
when we pronounce it the best Hair Dress
ing in the world. It stands unrivalled. 
Those who are affected with diseases of 
the scalp accompanied with itching or irri
tation, find relief and renewal in this inval
uable remedy. When the hair is mclined- 
ed to fall oft, a moderate use of the Re
newer will strengthen the roots of the 
hair; and preserve it, and if it exhibits a 
tendency to turn gray it will restore the 
natural color.—Fulion {Mo) Telegraph.

A fe%.years ago no artificial light was 
used in Syria save that afforded by the lit
tle wick floating in a cup of olive oil/"- The 
people then seemed to have little need for 
in on os, bnt now that schools have been 
multiplied, and the people have learned to 
read, they desire to use their evenings for 
study. Tbe result has been, according to 
Dr. Jessup, that there has been a great 
demand for oil for illuminating purposes, 
so that there is not a village or nook about 
Mount Lebanon in which empty boxes, 
marked “ astral oil,” may not be seen. 

i^The first shipment of American oil to Sy- 
rfa was made by a Boston merchant in 
lStjti, and last vear tbe imports at Beirut 
atone, amounted to 1,500,000 gallons. In 
more senses than one is America giving 
light in Syria.

Tbe invention of that Superior and 
Complete Sewing Machine (Tbe Family 
Sewing Machine), marks one of tbe most 
important eras in the history of machin
ery, and when we consider its great use
fulness and extremely low price of ($25), 
it is very difficult to conceive of any in
vention for domestic use of more or even 
equal importance to families. It has 
great capacity for work; beautiful, smooth 
and quiet movement, rapid execution, cer
tainty and delightful ease of operation, 
that commends it above all others. Tbe 
working parts are all steel, strong and 
durable, and will last a life time, the bob 
bins hold 100 yards of thread ; the stitch 
is tbe firmest of all the stitches made, 
neat and regular, and can be regulated in 
a moment to sew stitches from an inch in 
length on coarse material down to thé 
finest, so infinitesimal as to be hardly dis
cernible with the naked eye, and with a 
rapidity rendering it impossible to count 
them ; it has more attachments than 
any other, and it does to perfection all 
kinds of heavy, coarse, plain, fine or fancy 
needle-work with ease, and far less labor 
than requited on other machines. It needs 
no commendation, the rapid sales, increas
ing demand, and voluntary encomiums 
from tbe press, anti the thousands of fam
ilies who use them, amply testify to their 
undoubted worth as a standard and re-

YOU WILL FIND
BY GIVING THE

PERISTALICT LOZENGES
A"» FAIR TRIAL

THAT THEY WILL CUBE YOU OF

Costiven&s and its results.
Viz : Liver Complaint, Biliousness, Dys- 

~ - i. Piles,epsta, Headache, 
forms, Ac.

Heartburn,

They differ from all PILLS, and 
always act on tbe system naturally, and 
never require increase of dose to effect a 
cure. Full directions with each box. 
Kept by first-class Druggists.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR THEM

The Best Worm Bemedy ever used. 
Price 25 * 80 cts per box

Sent free to an address,
rice,

y
Price, by

on receipt of

ALLISON & Co., Proprietors
Montreal.

SHOWN * WEBB, Wholesale Agents for 
the Maritime Provinces.

paper. AGENTS WANTED by the 
company. Address them for information. 

■ FAMILY SEWING MACHINE CO., 75 
! BROADWAY, NEW YORK-

obtained for new inventions, or for improvements 
on old ones for medical or ot her compounds, trade
marks and'labels. Caveats. Assignments, Inter- 
fermées. Appeals, Knits for Infringements, and 
all casts arising under the J’atnU /.« •/•«, jrrompt-
Iv attended to.---------Intent ions that haw- l»-em

! by the Patent Of-

If ce may still, in 
most enses, be

patented by vs. being opposite' the F. ,S. Patent 
Department, and my"y** in paient business ex
clusively, we can make closer searches, and secure 
Patents more proin pity, a « *1 with broader claims, 
than those who are remote from Washington.

send us a mod
el or sketch of 
your device; we

maETèxâmTnâiîônsa rut advise as to pot* vtahility, 
free of charge. All correspondence strictly con- 
fdential. Prices hue, and JS f H.4.111* L
LESS PATENT JS SIXTRED.

We refer in, Washington, to Hon. Postmaster 
General 1) 3(. Key, Iter. F. T>. power. The fprman- 
American National Bank, to ofirdals in the U. S. 
Patent Office, and to Srnaforsnnd Prj/ttsenUdises 
in Congress: and especially to ourdie. F* IncviT# 
State in the rvio i m ’ pi Address

C.A.SNOW
*» Opposite Patent Oj/.ce, iVusUt t.glon, S» O

Important to every loan who keep» a Horne, Cow, 
Ox. Pig, Sheep, or Poultry.

THE NORTH BRITISH

CATTLE FOOD COMPANY
otwtwn

,\»'J
London.

Dublin,

Glasgow,

Montreal.

Gold Prize Medal Awarded, London Exhibi
tion, 1S62, Honorable Mention, Halifax. 

1871.
Halirax, 3XT. S.

Tue best anil most economical Food for Horvcs 
and Cattle in existence. The Nutritious Condi
ment is used in the Stable* of Her Majesty the 
Queen, H. 11. H. tbe J rince of Wales, the Nobility 
and Gentry of Great Britain, and tbe principal 
Crowned Heads ot Europe.
Advantages derived from using the Condiment.

It will toax the most impaired appv’it 
It render* coarse provender rich and palatable.
It ensures perfect digestion, anil make pure 

blood.
It puts Horses and Cattle m good firm flcsli. 
it infuse* new life and vigor, and prevents ami 

cure» colic.
It gives horses a fine soft skin and smooth coat. 
It cures coiil and influenza, and put» horses in 

condition when other means fail.
COWS will be equally improved in health and 

appearance ; aval give more and richer milk.
OXEN fatten quicker and work better for its

U*P1GS fatten In half the usual time, and the 
bacon is sweeter and better.

CALVES and POULTRY are also greatly bene, 
fitted by its use.

It effects a saving of TIE ENT 1'-F l EE FEE-
CENT, in the cost of feeding.

Pcmplet* with local certificates, sent free on 
application.

BEAD THE FOLLOWING JTESTIMONAL 
F20M PAYMASTEB GOOLD.

Halifax, N. 8., 9th June, 1878. 
Desk Sis,—My cow having bee» under the ef

fect of lead poisoning, has been successfully treated 
by Mr. Byrne, Veterinary Surgeon, and having 
become ranch emaciated from ita effects, I was in 
duced to try your “ Nutritious Condiment.” The 
results have been most satisfactory. After using 
the Condiment for a short time, she has not only 
regained her usual tone, but, instead of only a few 
quarts of milk daily, she is now yielding fourteen 
and the quality much richer, and we have plenty of 
cream for butter, and other purposes. I do believe 
the Condiment to be everything that i« claimed for 
it; and ean recommend it with confidence to 
others.

You are quite at liberty to publish the foregoing 
Years very truly,

J. K. GOOLD, Major. 
Staff Paymaster to H. M. lorcoe. 

Gso. Frasbb, Esq., _
Agent North British Co’s f 

Nutritions Condiment, f
Halifax. J *

CEORCE FRASER,
76 Granville Street.

Managing Agent for the Maritime Provinces
E. Island, Newfoundland, etc. julg 18

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1870

SUMMER
1870

ARRANGEMENT

REJECTED

INVENTORS

BORDEN & ATKINSON,
barristers

AND ÀTTOBNEYS-AT-LÀW,
Solicitors, Conveyancers, Notaries Public, dee.

OFFIC®—C. B. RECORD S BRICK BUILD IRQ 
Main Street, Moncton, N.B.

B. A. BOEDER. "• ATKISSOS
v iu —iy

On and after Monday, the 14th July, Trains wil 
leave Halifax daily (Sunday excepted) as follows 
At 8.05 a.m (Express) for St John, Pictou, and in

termediate points
At 12.15 p.m (Accommodation) for Pictou and 

intermediate points
At 5.0Ô p.m (Accommodation) for Truro and in

termediate stations
At 6 15 p.m (Express) for St John, Uivcre du Loup 

Quebec, Montreal, and the west.
A Pallman Car runs daily on this train to S 

John, On Monday, Wednesday and Friday, a 
Pullman Car for Montreal is attached. On I ties- 
day, Thursday,and Saturday a Pullman Car for 
Montreal is attached at Moncton

Will arrive :
At 9.15 a.m (Accommodation) from Truro 
At 10.35 a.m (Express) from >t John. Kirere du 

Loup,Quebec, Montreal and the west.
At 2.55 (Accommodation) from Truro and I ictou. 
At 7.40 p m (Express) from St John, Point du 

Chene, Pictou and intermediate points
It. POTTIXGKK,

Chief Superintendent
Moncton, X P,, July 10th. laT-i

Y _ yr -y çvz- Ck I iBT S Xc C o. , 
Successors to Geo. McQuian,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Boots, Mi Slippers ani Suite
MAIN STREET, MONCTON, N.B. ’

July 19—ly __________ _____________
MM LOVELY ROSE-BUD CHROMO CAltDS or20 ». Motto Chromos, with name. H rents.
Aug ii 3m Nassau Card Co., Na^au, N.I.

1
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Book Steward’s Department
The Rev. II. PICKARD, Book

,'Tlie Kct. T. W. SMITH, Assistant Book •
* ■ e «itbpr the

All letters relating to the business o_
Book Room or the Wesletax . <- \^gsi.Btax 
and all remittances of money »® addressed
aa irell as for the Bock Boom * Edited 
to the Book Steward and not to t , uuica-

But all Book, to he noticed, am e'1rCj°n„ertion in 
tions and advertisements designed , Editor
the Wesletax. should he addressed to
and not to the Book Steward. __

JXSTBVCTIOXS AS TO RSKITTIXO

1.—Wlien sending ®0D<-yf^,U” te out’their 
whether old or new, and if ntw, wmc

.SL'srïrsa.-is.'ss
inquire if they do not appear, 

g—Post Office Orders are always safe, 
eostly. Next to these, is the securi ) ^
letters. Money sent otherwise i s at the risk
sender.

RECEIPTS for “WESLEYAN’
FOR THE WEEK ENDING SEPT. 17th, 1879.
Rev. A. Lucas loi Mrs. M. B. Keith $4’
Rev. J. G. Signer for Richard 2_oo

Zoeth Whitman 1 2.00
Rev. J. S Allen for Nath SWf 2.oo
Rev. W. C. Brown for Mrs- dements j ^
A. W. Doane 2 00
Lewis A. Wilson ______________

Minutes of Conference for 1879.

Minutes of the London, the Toronto and 
tb# Montreal Conferences, each 2octs

Newfoundland Conference 1»
Nova Scot ia and the New Brunswick and 

Prince Edward Island Conferences, each 10
We have a few Bound Volumes—containing 

the Minutes of the Three Eastern Con
ferences, price 75

and also a few others containing the Minutes 
of all the Six Conlereucesof the Methodist 
Church of Canada 1 60

Menu hist Book Room, Î
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 6th. 1879. S

Note—The Minutes of the New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island for the several Circuits have 
been sent to the District. If eny Circuit Superin- 
dent has net received the supply to the number to 
which his Circuit ie entitled according to the 
resolution of the Conference—he should apply to 
his Chairman.

THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1879

SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS

r

PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION!
SEPT. 1879.

... , appointed Gbsbral Aoext for the very superior
The Book Steward at Hahf«* J^^LcriptionBooks published by the Methodist Book Concern 

Family Bibles and other very excellent ^ to depose of these works in every part of Nova
of the United States, wishes to secure r#)ami, Newfoundland and Bermuda. He is prepared
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince ^ business to suitable persons to engage in such Agency,
give such terms as must render it a p Mrfeet propriety, undertake the Agency on his Circuit or

Any Minister or Preacher m), faTnilies into which he may be instrumental m introducing
thaeLhhiSy7n^Ungm.  ̂i^tructive Books, and at the same time secure the means forma -

ing additions to his own LibraiT. undertake the work are requested to write immediately to the
Those who may ^inclined of the works; and those who are notable to undertake

the’wmk'tïemselves are resjiectfu’lly requested to induce some other suitable person to apply for an

AgC Any person applying for an Agency should specify the territory in which he wishes to ba^thccxcl.- 
sivc right to canvass for subscribers.

THE NEW ILLUSTRATED DEVOTIONAL & PRACTICAL

FAMILY BIBLES
Containing the Old and Nero Testament?, Apocrypha, Concordance, Psalms m Metre, &c.

nR Wlt SMITH'S. Abridged Dictionary of the Bible, a Hlatory of the Religious Denominations, 
Ancient and Modern : a History ol the Book, of the Bible. Chronological and other value- 
ble Tables, designed to Promote and Facilitate the Study of the Sacred Scriptures .

HJstory of the Translation of the Bible, etc-» etc.

Embellished with mere than 2,000 Fine Scripture Illustrations.
The NEW ILLUSTRATED FAMILY BIBLE ie the most perfect and comprehensive edition ever 

published on this * entinent. It ia printed from large, clear, new type, on fine white paper, made «Presa- 
Iv for this Bible, and bound ic the most handsome and substantial manner ; contains over 1AUU rAufcS, 
2000 FINK SCRIPTURE ILLUSTRATIONS, on steel and wood, by Gustave Dore and other celebrat
ed artists, and will be furnished to subscribers at the following prices, payable on delivery ;

- Bound in American Morocco, Paneled Sides, Marbled Edges....................................at f 7 00
Bound in American Morocco, Paneled Sides, Gilt Edges......... •••••at
Elésant!y Bound in French Morocco—London Antique, Raised Panels, Plain

Sides, Gilt Edges................................................... ..................................... at
Magnificently Bound in Turkey Morocco, Raised Panels, Full Gilt Sides and Edges 
Also a cheap edition, without the Dictionary and Illustrated matter, Bound in Arabes

que Leather...........................................................................................................

800-

JO 00
12 OO

500

Persons intending to visit Halifax during the 
approaching Exhibition arc invited to call and ex
amine our extensive stock of books, special atten
tion is directed among these to our

BIBLES, HYMN, & PRAYER BOOKS
In various sizes and styles of binding ; our

Commentaries, Bible Dictionaries 
and Scripture Atlases,

designed to aid Ministers and Sabbath School 
Teachers in their work, with numerous volumes 
now in stock and about to arrive suitable for gen
eral readers and for
Sabbath School Libraries.
Onr supply of

in the plain and fancy styles will be found worthy 
of attention.

We have also on hand a good assortment of

Writing Desks and Work Boxes, v' 
(gold Pencils and Pens,

Scrap and Photograph Albums.
In each of these lines, especially in that of Pheto- 
graph Albums, visitors will find it easy to make a 
satisûictory selection.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
125 GRANVILLE STREET.

ROMANTIC REALITIES
OF HISTORIC P S3RÛ RIES CTEAPINSE

Illustrating the Eomantic and Heroic Sides of Human Life,

2 Vagaries of the Affections. 3. The Re-
___________________ 5 Romance of Modéra Missions. 6 Leaflets
from the Lives of Some Heroia Women. 7 An Entertaining Olio.

Lasting Happiness in Marriage, 
mance of .Fanaticim*

Good Books at Reduced Prices.

ONE HUNDf ED AND THREE ILLUSTRATIONS.
BY DANIEL WISE, D. D.

Author of « Young Men’s Counselor," “ Young Ladies' Counselor" « Our King and Savior." The
’ Path of Life," etc.

The volume contain, nearly 760 pare* crown octavo, including one hundred and three illustration, Jjjj, Alii* aÏÏôtbeî^^’^îkrt&STf 
of which sixteen arc fmll-psge picture*. It i. elegantly pouted on fine paper, .a handsomely bound, and auc^, 0'ffl London,
ie net enly a book ef the widest and moot permanent interest and value, but is also remarkably cheap. J ■

In Fine English Cloth, Gold Side Stamp, Beveled Boards - - 83 50
In Fell Gilt Turkey Morocco - - - - - - - - 560

NEW BOOKS.
Fisher’* Supernatural Origin of Christianity $3 25 
Bigg’s CUurchmanship of John Wesley 0 90
Cyclopaedia of Sermons 2 75
Cook’s Monday Lectures—3 vole. 4 25
Simpson’s Lectures on Preaching 1 60
Philip Brooks’ “ “ “ 175
Palms of Klim by McDuff 1 75
Laura Linwood, on the Price of anAccomplisli-

ment 150
Old Comrades, or Sketches from Life in the 

British Army 1 26
Smiles’ Huguenots 2 26
Talkers, by Bate 1 26
Nestleton Magna, a stery of Yorkshire Metho

dism k 26
Mahan’s Out of Darkness in ta Light 1 20
Stepping Heavenward 0 90
Billy Bray—Illustrated edition 0 90
Old Daniel, the converted Hindu *90
Helps to the Study of the Bible, [very valuable, 0 .0 
Temperance Work in the Navy 0 60
Daniel Quorm—1st and 2nd Senes, Mr. Horn, 

and Hi* Friends, Peter Pengelley, The Fa
ther of Methodism, David Livingstone, Che-

, The bools in this List are well worth the 
Attention of readers. Many af them are 
only slightly soiled. The figures in the 
first eolumn represent the original price of 
the books, a number of which were marked 
when books were told at a cheaper rate 
than at present. The price» in the second co
lumn are those at which we offer them now. 
From these and from others nA named in 
the list one or two good Sabbath School 
Libraries could be supplied. When send
ing orders please refer to this Advertise
ment.
Si* Cents extra muet be forwarded with an 

order for any book to be tent by mail.

The Patriarchal Age, by Gee Smith ll.d 
The Book of Prophecy, “
•adsbv's Travels in the East, 3 Tels 
Smith’s History of Methodism, Vol 8 
Smith’s Local Preachers Manual 
City Road Chapel and it» Association»
The City Road Magazine, 1876 
Oausaen’s Canen of the Holy Scriptures 
Watson’s Sennons, 2 vols/second land] 
Stevens' History ef M E Church, Vol 2 
Punshon's Lectures end Sermons 
King and Commonwealth, a History of 

the Great Rebellion 
Farrars Silence and Voices of God 
Mammalia, a popular introduction to 

to Natural History 
Macduff’s Clefts of the Rock 
Way land’s Moral Science 
Misread Passages ef Scripture 
The Biblical Treasury Vol. 8 A 4 

iu one
Methodist Hymn and Tune Book, Can- 

adian
The Model Preacher by William Taylor 
Sir The» F Buxton,the Christian States

man
Memorials of Mr. John Bamford 
Memoir of Rev Henry Lebdell 
Life of John H W Hawkini 
Unpublished Remains of Char. Elliott 
Life ef James Dixon, d.v 
The Book of Good Devices 
Pictuiesqne Illustration ef the Bible 
Glimpses in America 
Byewaya ia Palestine 
Sacral Names by G. S. Philips 
Abject aad Outline Teaching 
flealbura's Pursuit ef Holiness 
Methodist Constitution and Discipline! 

by Geo Turner
Cowpers Task, Illustrated by Birkst 

Fester
Bridges Christian Ministry 
Christian Gellert 
The Young Lady of Pleasure ,
Christ’s Presence in the Gospel History 
John Newton, of Olney ; by Rev. J. Bull 
Life of John H W Hawkins, the Earnest 

Temperance Worker
Memoir of Stoddard, Missionary to the 

Nestorians " j qo
Wesley Family, The «1 go

1 60 
1 76

8 60 
1 66 
0 90 
1 00

136

9 OC
1 20

1 00
1 00

1 76 
1 30 
0 70 
0 76

1 10

1 05 
1 00

1 Si

1 00

Life and Labors of Gallaudet
Memorials of F O Key sell 
Tenncnt’s Sermons 
Heavenward, by Macdonald 
Ministry and Polity of the Christian 

Church—by Rev Alfred,Barrett 
The Mother s 'Request 
Autobiography of Heman Bangs 
Europe and America in Prophecy 
Caron and Intemprctation of the Scrip-; 

tures
Companion for the Afflicted 
The Inquisition by W. H. Rule 
Witliersooon on Justification, &c 
The Christmas Tiee 
Living in Earnest
The Testimony of Christ to Christianity 
Ma oa’s Select Memoirs 
Memoir of Timothy Gilbert 
God, the Soul and a Future State 
Parliament in the Play-roem by A.L.O.E. 
The Long Holidays
The Purest Boy—A Sketch of Abraham 

Lincoln , j
The Pulpit Observer for 1858 !

— -— - 
always in stock.
A fresh supply of Sabbath School Books is look- 

ed for in a few days.

THE TEMPERANCE REFORM
AND ITS GREAT REFORMERS.

By Rev. W. H. Daniels, M. A.—With an Introduction by Rev. Théo. L. Cuyler, D.D.
This is a book which has for its XIBLD one of the most spirited and succ-*»ful of all modern aaeeulte 

on the kingdom at iaikuin far its A Vinos one of the moat successful historian» of modem evanreliam, 
whose former works have within the last three years reached an aggregate sale in this country and Great 
Britain ef ever 100,000 VOLUMES ; for its ruaLisHBBs, a house which makes as honest and saleable 
books as any in the whole subscription trade ; for its rxTSoxi, all who are interested in, have suffered hy, 
er are working to suppress, intemperance ; and for its mseiox, the forwarding of the Kingdom of Chrirt 
by saving the souls and bodies of men.

The work coûtai as nine section», and covers the entire history of all temperance movements in this 
ceuntrv from the early colonial days to the latest phases of Gospel temperance ender The Woman's Chris- tian TemperanreUni<m, the Blue Àibbo. Societies of Franc,. fc»n>by, the Bed Bibbon Club, of Dr 
Reynold», and the evangelistic temperance work of Messrs. Moody, Sawyer, Jerry M Anley, etc., whose 
meetings are portrayed from personal observation of the author, in which thrilliag testimonies are een- 
tinns’lv given of the power of faith ia Jesus Christ to save e lost dmnkard not only from the effects of

c Fujt'hu
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.tinuelly given of the powe— ....
but from the appetite tor, strong dnnk !

Prafuely illustrated with THIRTY portraits end sketches, all of them new, and made for this hook 
especially. It i. printed from beautiful clear type, on fine toned paper, superbly bound, and is eomprised 
in on# huge Crown 0«<eeO volume of 664 pages, and will be famished to subscriber, at the following
prices i—

82 00 per copy 
- 82 75 per copy

ir g —This work has just been newly revised, enlarged, embellished with new engravings, and eentaina, 
with the Supplement, 684 crown octavo pages and 30 elegant illustrations.

In Fine English Cloth, elegant Gilt Side Stamp 
In w»lf Turkey Morocco, Marbled Edges
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THE STANDARD MOODY EDITION OF 1879.

50,000 COPIES OF PREVIOUS EDITIONS SOLD.
World-wide Circulation, from Canada to the Gulf; from Newfoundland to Oregon and Australia.

Moody: His Words, Work & Workers.
The wide popularity, steady sale, and great spiritual power of this book calls for still snotker new 

edition. From all quarters the good news reaches us that this volume is having a career of blessing 
being owned of Ged as the mean* of the salvation of many soals. A reason for this may be found in 
the fact that the Editor has caught the inspiration of the great Evangelistic movement, aad writes to 
the same purpose as Mr. Moody preaches or Mr. ISsnkey sings. It is a book of well established merit 
and as such we offer this new and greatly enlarged edition. . ’

Nearly 100 pages New Matter. No addition to the price.
This new edition give* a full account of Mr. Moody’s latest and most successful revival in Haiti- 

more ; it alse contains an entirely new feature, comprising his best and most practical talks on “ How to 
Work for Christ, How to Work for Souls, How to Study the Bible, Hew to make Prayer-meetines in- 
tsrestiag,” Etc. 6

THB1 QUESTION DRAWER.
This last section is one which has never been published in any of the volumes on Mr. Moody’s work 

It contain* hie off band answer* to showers of questions in that peculiar feature of the Christian wort- 
ers cenventions, which» called “Opening the (Juestiou Drawer.’’ Some of Mr. Moody’s suggestions 
are full of wit as well as of wisdom, and the choicest of them all have been collected.
THIS BOOK HAS OUT-LIVED AND OUT-SOLD EVERY OTHER MOODY BOOK PUBLISHED

This volume contains nearly 700 pages crown octavo, including 10 full page illustrations. It i. 
elegantly pnnted on fine paper, is handsomely bound, and is not only a book of the widest and most car- 
manent interest and value of any yet published in this line, but is also the CHEAPEST FOR IT* 
PRICE. Full Cloth, Gilt Stamp, $2. Half Turkey Morocco, Uiit Side Stamp. Marbled Edge, 82.76/°

The above named BOOKS are fer Sale by bubscription enly.
From places not visited by authorized Agent*, Subscription mav be sent to the METHODTSV BOOK ROOM HALIFAX KJS either direct or through any Methodist Minister ; «d thT&SSÎ 

subscribed for will be delivered free of expense t# the subscribers. Payment of the Subscription uriee to 
be made en delivery. y r

Subscribers will not be required to take the Works unless they correspoud with the descriptive.

Saint Anne, Ottawa River.
Notice to Contractors.

OBALED TENDERS addressed to the Secretary 
O of Public Works, and endorsed “ Tender for 
Canal and Lock at 8t. Anne,” will be received at 
this office until the arrival of the Eastern and 
Western mails on FRIDAY the 10th DAY OF 
OCTOBER next, for the construction of s Lock 
and the formation of approaches to it on the land
ward side of the present Lock et St. Anne.

A map of the locality, together with plans and 
specification of the works to be done, can be seen 
at the Resident Engineer’s office, at St. Anne, on 
and after SATURDAY THE 27th DAY OF SEP- 
TEMBER next, at either of which places printed 
forms of Tender can be obtained.

Contractors are requested to bear in mind that 
tenders will not be considered unless made strictly 
in accordance with the printed forms, and—in the 
case of firms, except there ere attached the actual 
signatures, the nature of the occupation end resi
dence of each member of the same ; and further an 
accepted Bank cheque for the sum of $2,000 must 
accompany the Tender, which sum shall be forfeit
ed if the party tendering declines entering into 
contract for the works at tie rates and on the terms 
stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be returned to the 
respective parties whose tendeis are not accepted.

For the due fulfilment of the contract, satisfac
tory security will be required by the deposit of 
money to the amount office per cent, on the bulk 
sum of the contract ; of which the sum sent in with 
the Tender will be considered a pert.

Ninety per cent only of the progress estimates 
will be paid until the completion of the work.

To each Tender must be attached the actual sig
natures of two responsible and solvent persons, re
sidents of the Dominion, willing to become sureties 
for the carrying out of these conditions, as well a* 
the due performance of the works embraced iu i 
Contract.

This department does not, however, bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
F. BRAI N,

Secretary.
Department of Railway and Canal.-, 1 

Ottawa, 29th August, 1879. j

m̂
1

Mt. ALLI20H LADIES' ACADEMY.
Sackvi-le, N.B.

Rev. I). KENNEDY, S. T. D., Principal,

One of the Best Equipped SEinxAiiEsintW 
Dominion, embracing Courses of Study from the 
primary to the degree of B. A.

Departments of Music and Fixe Aeis uuder 
direction ef Specialists. For particulars send for 
catalogue. First terra opens 21st August.
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65 Dollar Machine redneed te 25 id.

THE NEWSTYLE

‘FAMILY,’ Sewing Machins,
The Cheapest aad beat in the world.

TO LONG IN USB TO DOUBT ITS SUPEIWlR MBIOTS.
No money to pay until Machine irielirer- 

» to you-
It makes the shuttle, double-thread, loek-stick, 

(the same on both sides oi the work.) which rectiv. 
ed the highest award at tbe Centennial KxhiM. 
tion, Pblldelph'a, Pa.,1876. Complete wilh alaif- 
er assortment of Attachments for tine work thaa 
any other machine and reduced to only #2.1. »

Has Horizontal Shuttle Motion, with Mtreeg 
Frame.

Self-adjusting Shuttle, will New Automatic Tie- 
sion (novel Feature.)

Extra Long large sized Shuttle, easily removed. 
Extra large-Sized Bobbins, holding luo yards of 

of thread, doing away with the Irequent rewind
ing ol Bobbins.

The Shuttle Tension i« directly upon the thread, 
aad not upon the Bobbin, as in oiher Machine», 
and ia invariable, whether tbe Boddin is full or 
nearly empty.

The very perfection ef Stitch and Tension.
The upper and lower thread» are drawn togvtker 

and locked simultaneously in the centre tffiB 
good», forming the aiitcb precisely «like on hi* 
•idee of any tnickncse ef work, from light gw» 
to leather.

four motion under feed—lbe only reliable M 
known; feed» each eiile of the needle.

New Self-adjusting “ Take-up.” No tangling«< 
thread,” or dropping stiches.

Great width of Arm and large capacity for wait. 
Adapted to all the wants of tam fly Sewing, with

out restriction.
Simplicity and Perfection of Merchanlam. 
Interchangable working parts. Manufactured 

of fin# pollened atcel.
Positive, Motion guaranteeing Certainly of wait 
More readilly eemnSehcndu-l than any other Ma

chine.
An easy working Treadle. No exertion needed. 
It ia always ready and never out of order.
It haa thoroughly established it* reputatiee 

jhrougUout tbe world»» the only Reliable Family 
Sewing M*cblne-

Ie an easy and pleasant machine to operate, re 
quires the least cate, produces every variety 0 
work, and will last until the next eeutury begins. 
Strong, Simple Rapid and Efficient.

Use It once and yon will use no other. The mos
ey cheerfully refunded if it will not Outwork and 
Outlast any machine at double tbe price 

Agents sell tnem faster than any other In cease- 
quence of their being “ the Vest at the Lowed 
Price.

Csll at Office of this Paper and Esenia* 
One

or order from us through the publishers of this ft 
per. Machines sent for examination bclbre pay
ment of bilL Warranted 5 year*. Kept iu ord* 
free of charge. Money refunded at once, if a* 

t. Inducements offered by ( Icrgyme. 
ers, Storekeepers, etc., te act a* agents. 

Herse and wagon furniebed free. For testimonials 
eec descriptive books, mailed free with sample# ef 
work, liberal terms, circulars, ete. Address,

“ Family " Sewing Machine Co.
755 BROADWAY, NEW TORN

CONCERNING NEWFOUNDLAND

IF aay of our readers Visit St. JOHN'S, NlW 
FOUNDLANDyand need to Buy
Watches, decks, or Fancy Goods,

Advise them to patronize EARLE, Jeweller,**

perfect. 
Teaohi

Water Stieet. Oct. 19, 78, lyr

The following persons are authorized and engaged to act as Agente to dis- 
pose of the above named Books in the yndermentioned places__viz. :

Mr. Leonard Morris, Summerxide, General Agent for Prince Edward Ieland 
Kev. John M. Pike, of Mmudie, in Cumberland County, Nova Scotia.
“ Christopher Lockhart, of Liverpool, in Lunenburg “ “
“ Ingham Sutcliffe, of Yarmouth, in Yarmouth ...........................
“ James R. Hart, in Barrington, N.S.

Mr. John McLean, in Kings and Annapolis Courtier 
Mt. James Elder, in Hante County.

AGENTS WANTED
TO SEfXaXe

50 FULL-PAGE
ENGRAVINGS.

PRICE 92.00.

060 0 30
H. PICKARD, Book Steward,

____Mttliedist Book Room, Halifax.

$5 TO 
Portland,

• day at home. Samples worth 
free. Address Stinson * Co.,

Mr. Thomas J. Scoble, of Martffl’e Brook, in Colchester rod 
Pictou Counties;

Rev. John Prince, of St. John, in St. John City afrd County, N.B.
Robert Wtleon of Hopewell, in Albert County N B 3 

“ Wm. Harrison, of Richmond in Carle‘on Connty, N.B.

aJBZSBStfaissr™-"i,mi- » •*, ^
*. PICKARD, General Agent, Halifax, NR.

LARGE 
TYPE

ILLUSTRATED

Nil Testament,
with explanatory notes

Thi* work, beside* coataining the text of the 
New Testament, with copious Notes, contains alse 
a variety of valuable matter iis-ful to the Bible 
student. No work sells better. Om Agents, 
everywhere «ucceed. Terms to Agents have never 
beep surpassed ou a popular work. Outfit $1.00. 
Send at once for this, aad begin the canvass, or 
address for circulars.

H 8. GOOD8PEED A Co.,
New York or Cincinnati.

FOR

Berkshire Swine &Pure Bred 
Poultry

WRITE Prichard,
Sunny-side Farm,

Addrase Box 64. St. John, N. B

f Pinafore, i complet*)
,83. S Tni

l ‘/ J DOLLARS a week in your own tolffi- 
vjll Terms and a $'5 outfit free. AddreaaB. 
IIallett & Co., Portland, Maine. May 31

DO NOT BEGIN YOUR SINGING CLASS® 
BEFORE EXAMINING L. O. EMERSON’S 

NEW BUCK

THE VOICE of WORSHIP
While containing a large and valuable 

of ^Church Music iu tbe form of lune» , 
Anthems, it is perfectly fitted for tbe Sing®* 
School and Convention by the large numbw® 
Songs, Duets, (ilees, and its well made H*- 

i meutary Course.
j Price $9 per dozen. Specimen copies maJedfot $1

.Send for circulars and catalogne*, with full lid 
of standard Singing School Book*.

i The new SOets edilinn of 
sell* finely, ami F.i tinrtra 1 
by Jur> 5"icU, are iu < i-iant demand.

! " EMERSON’S V3JAL METHOD.
By L. O. Emerson, i* a valuable ,,cir.^e*îj
for Voice-Training, containing all the **- |
study, plenty of exercises, and plain explauatiW 
and costing much lose than the larger works on 
same subject. . ,

Subscribe now for the MUSICAL RE1 ORDi 
receive weekly all the news, and plenty of g*

; music, far $< per year. ■ |
In prea*, WHITE ROBES, a chan.,.»* ■

! Sunday School Song Book.
’ 0LI7E3 DITSCri 6 50., Bostoi. ■
; C II. Ditsos a Co., J. E- Dittos A UvJ 

11.4 843 Broadway 792 Chestnut -
New York. Phil.
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